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JAE, SIBLDS, TAS. C. CONKLINGS 
SHIELDS 5 CONKLING, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Springfield, llinois. 
Will practice in the 6ih Judicial Circuit, the 

Supreme Court, ani the dis'rict und Cireuit Courts 
‘ofthe United States. Oitice in Tinsley’s new build- 
ing opposite the American House. 

march 19—y1 

KIRBY BE 
ATTORNEY AND COUSSELLON AT LAW AND SOLICITON 

CUASCERY, ‘ 
Decatur. stacon County; Hlinois, 

Office in lite Court House. 
Sent Ll—x} 

Lamborn & Wilmot. 
Altorneys and ounsellors at Law and 

Solicitors in Chancery. 
Have formed a co-partnerehip for the practice of 

Jaw in the county of Tazwell. 
JOSIAH LAMBORN, | WM, H. WILMOT. 

Springfield. ‘Tremont. 
Oct. 14, 1841. 12-6m* 

WM. S, REED. 
MILLWRIGHT & MACHINIST, 

From Baliimore. 
UILDS and repairs merchant, grist anil saw 
inills, on the Jatest, best and most approved 
in the United Sites, at Jamestown, Sanga~ 

mon county. 18-I7 

WATCHES 5 JEWELRY. 
W. CUATTERTON has received nt his 

Cuan siand, one door south of tho Springfield 
Book store, a Jarge assoriment of Goods in his 
line consisting of 
Lever watches. Gold Guard chains 
Gents. Breneipins | Gold Fob do 
Ind do Silver Spectacles 

Pocket Pistols 
Congress penknives | Minuature onses 
Coral necklaces Gold Pencils 
And many other aricles which will be sold at 

prices 25 ner cent less than ever before offered in 
SpringGeld, for cash or approved credit. 18 

A CARD. 
M. LOWRY takes this method of inform- 
his friends und customers that ho has 

taken the new and commodious brick building 
Iniely erected. by Mr. Carrigan, on Adams street, 
one aqunre east ofthe American House, where he 
heis in hopes of seeing them in future. He can 

Finger Rings 

accommodate a number of day boarders. Gen- 
ilemen wishing rooms can get them. 

Dee. 17, 1841. 20-10 

CONN & CHAMBERS. 
Forwarding § Commission Merchants, 

MEREDOSIA, ILL. 

W. A. Conn, Inie of the m of Beoihor & Conn. 
G_M. Chambers, Inie or Jacksonvile, 1M. 

FE EPERENCE: 
field, 

St. Louis. 
Barrett, do 

ASHINGTON HOTEL—The sub- 
Scriber having fitted up this house in goor 

order and style, is now prepared (o accommodale 
Siiwho may be pleased to favor him with tvir 
patronage. Ho is also prepared to receive n 
Pymber of regular boarders; his table will be s 
sed with the best the city market affords, and bi 
Darga furnished with the choicest liquors, Dis 
unemitied aleniion will be bestowed to plea 
his customers, nod he hopes to deserve the favor 
the public. 

gant ly JOUN DELANY. 
(ATIONAL HOTEL, 

N AP RINGFIELD, ILLINOIS. 
ONAS WHITNEY, respectfully informs the 
public that be bas fitted up the National Hotel 

ST springeld, ls., west side of the public equare, 
‘there heis prepared to accommodate bourdere 
dad travellers on reasonable terms. ‘The rooms 
ér the house have been newly painted, white- 
Washed, and putin complete repair: and the sub- 
feriber flatiers himself that for cleanliness, com- 
fort and good fare, no house in Springfield will 
surpags bis own. 

‘The stables attached to the House have been 
alao put in compleve repair and in the Lands of 
careful and sober ostlore. < 

Mr. Whitney hopes to receive a shore of the 
public patronage. Five yeare ago when he kept 
Jie same house, he waa patronized by a liberal 
public, and he bopes to merit that patronage 
again. Sept. M4, 1841. —3 
“Dhe nimble sizpence belter than the slow shilling. 

NOW IS THE TIME! 
ILLINOIS CLOTHING STORE. 

FALL AND WINTER CLOTILING. 

McCOMAS offers to the citizens of Sanga~ 
mon and tho adjoining counties n more com 

ple assoriment of better manufactured clothing 
Pid at lower prices, for cash, than bas ever been 
oftered in Springfield. His elock consists of 

Ocer-Coals. Puntaloons. 
Ofall descriptions, from | Cloth, cassimere, and 

$6 to $25. buckskin, $510 $10. 
Trock & Dress Coals Cagsinet from $5 to $10 

Cloib, frock and drese, | Kentuuky Jeane, hard 
from $8 to $25. times, $1 87 10 $4.50 

Cussinet, dress, frock | Cord, from $1 50 to $3. 
‘and box, $7 0 $12. | Moleskin, ‘beaverteen. 

Ky. Jeans, dress, rock | and patent zepellant, 
and box, $60 10 cloth, from $2 to 3 

Bolfalo couis, superior Veals 
quality. $7 to 10 

‘Roundabouts. 
Cloth, cassinet, jeans i 

cord and beavericen, | Cassinel, valencia and 
from $1 7510 5 swansdown, $1 to 3 

Shirts, Drawers &e. ¥ 
Five linen bosom and collar shirts, of various 

prices; white and brown muslin and figured shirts 
From 50 cents to $1; men's royal ribbed lamb’s 
fyool_under sbiris, men’s cowmon do, flannel 
‘hist, a general ‘gsortment. Drawers, white 
‘And red, double milled aud common. fanoel.— 
Stocke, cravats, collars, gloves, and mitts, Silk, 
guia elastic and worsted suspenders. 

Let no ono who wishes to Jay out his money to 
advantage, neglect calling at the Iiinois Clothing 
Store, where Elothing is sold at low prices, for 
Caeh. 16 

TIED PEACKES—50 bushels dried peach- 
jes, pecled and unpesled, just received and 

orsale by _ BELL & HURST. 
S IMON?’S REPORTS For enle at the 

sfeld Book Store. 
1S eee ae JOHNSON & BRADFORD. 
UILDING LOTS—50 building lois for salo, 

3 

Cloth, cassimere, ilk. 
yelvet, nd merino, 
from $210 $7 50 

For the Register. 
Responsibilities of American 

Youth. 
BY MleS LEDLIF, OF T1-LINOIS« 

Time in his rovolutions, for the last three 
centuries has wrought a mighty change in 
the character of nations. During this period 
some have risen from the darkest shades of 
darkness and ranked high among the nations 
of the earth, Others having arrived at the 
summit of power and distinction have by 
luxury and dissipation been gradually de~ 
clining in the scale of earthly eminence. 
While some in pence and tranquility have 
been moving with celerity in the path of im 
provement, and rapidly advancirg towards 
distinction and renown—others have been 
deluged with blood, and tossed by_ internal 
commotions or foreign wars. — While in 
some countries Linerry hus been oppressed 
‘and weighed down by the united powers of 
despotism and bigotry—others have been in 
the enjoyment of civil and religious freedom. 

Who can look upon the changes wrought 
upon our country during this period with 
other emotions, than those of reverence und 
and gratitude. Whocan view tho contrast 
but with wonder and amazement, and with- 
out feeling that on him rests great and im- 
portant responsibilities? ‘The prosperity and 
brilliant prospects of our country for the 
last twelve years, resemblo these of no other 
country on the globe, and are without a par- 
allel in past history. 

Cast your eye back to the beginning of 
time—take a retrospective view of the dif- 
ferent nations which have existed in the 
world, and where in the longcatalogue,do you 
find one in its circumstances, condition & an- 
ticipations, so distinguished, so peculiar? 
Search the pages of history ancient or modern 
and where in the listof republics do you find 
one, in its rank and attainments equal to our 
own? ‘Though her prospects were ever du- 
bious, and her brightest hopes clouded with 
doubt and uncertainty, yet under the care, 
guidance, and united efforts of her valiant 
and patriotic sons she has surmounted every 
obstacle—cast off her wrongful allegiance to 
the mother country—burst the chains which 
bound her to servitude and slavish depen- 
dence, and clad herself in the garb of inde- 
pendence and freedom. 
Since that period the sun of enlightened libs 
erty hasshone with a brilliant effudgence; our 
vastextent of fertile territory, opening an in- 
exhaustable field for successful enterprise— 
our magnificient system of confederated re- 
publics, carrying out and diffusing the prin- 
ciples of democracy—the unrestrained free~ 
dom of speech, and of the press—these with 
many other peculiarities, in the moral, s0~ 
cial, and political conduct of the Ameri- 
can people have given to our society a char- 
acter entirely its own, peculiar and unexam- 
pled. Hence when we reflect upon her 
past history; the valiant, strenous, and suc- 
cessful exertions of her venerable patriots 
and sons to procure her independence, and 
tosecure for her,an honorable rank among 
the nations of the earth, we see that every 
thing in the condition and prospects of our 
country, upites (o render the responsibilities 
of those to whose trust she will hereafter be 
committed, weighty and immense. 

Lhe time is now at hand, when those who 
now figure on the stage of action will have 
passed away, and those now in their youth- 
ful days will be called upon to preside over 
the destinies of this nation, and to administer 
the offices of this government. 

Would they hope to supply the places of 
those who may have preceded them, and to 
be able to guide the vessel of our republic 
safely through the storms and tempests which 
might assail her. 

This should be among the highest objects 
of their care, and should tend to excite a 
spirit of honorable enterprise and laudable 
ambition. Who of them retaining in his 
veins one drop of the patriotic blood of his 
fathers, can Jong remain listless, inactive and 
unconscious of the claims of patriotism and 
his country? Her destiny is in their hands, 
her interest and future safety depend much 
onthe manner in which they discharge the 
duties devolving on them, and upon their es~ 
timation of her libert institutions, and 
dearest rights, in whose defence yast num- 
bers of her bravest sons, have freely and 
fearlessly poured out their “life’s blood” cn 
the sacred altar of freedom. How impor- 
tant.then that the “golden age” of youth 
should not pass unimproved, and that we 
early cultivate an interest in the welfare 
and prosperity of our republic. This is a 
period when our misdeeds can no longer 
be looked upon as the thoughtless vagaries 
of childhood, and os such excusable, but as a 
presage of what we shall be in life. Weare 
then supposed to be guarded by reason, and 
our actions ure narrowly watched, our mo- 

tives scrutinized buth by friends and enemies 
‘and our dispositions are declared to the world. 
If we then acquire a good reputation it will 
long be remembered toour honor, if'a badone, 
to our disadvantage and disgrace. But how 
do theadvantages for acquiring excellence, 
enjoyed by youth of the present day com: 
pare with those which our fathers enjoyed. 
We look up to them as having attained an 
almost inaccessible height, but if we consid~ 
er, we shall see that their advantages for im- 
provement were far inferior to our own, and 
that they reached their lofty stations rather 
by their own perseverance and patient effort, 
than by any natural superiority over the 
yest of mankind or by nurnerous advantages. 
Would we rightly appreciate their virtues? 
Would we honor and revere their characters, 
and desire toreach the stations which they 
have filled with so much honor to themselves 
and country. Would welike them, secure 
the lasting gratifude and esteem of our fellow 
men. Then let us strive to imitate their 
most worthy examples—to copy their virfues 
and aim to equal them, but should we fail, 
let it not Le owing to ourown indolence and 
neglect. On conditions of constant vigi~ 
lence, they have left us in possession of ad» 
yantages and blessings peculiar to our own 
pation, and enjoyed by the youth of no other. 
These, by every honorable and just motive 
we are called upon to improve and preserve 
Our country for her own future welfare de 
mands it. Our parents and friends demanv 
and expect it. ‘The oppressed and ignoran 
of all countries imploringly and earnestly de 

cast of tho rail rogd, on a credit of one, two 
tree und four yearey Jy Ws CROSBY, 
1-67 \ 

mand us their last and only hopa, Our he 
roig fathers who so nobly fought to obtai, 

our blessings, about to leave tnem forever, 
loitering on the brink of the grave, cast back 
a wistful look with the dying injunction on 
their lips: Let not our toils ard achieve~ 
ments in that “dark hour’? be for naught. 
They behold inthe character of the rising 
generation the only hopo of our country. 
Who will deny that these high privileges 
and noble advantages impose on their pos- 
sessors duties weighty and immense. For 
their improvement and support the youth of 
America ae held Taeronst oe to the best in- 
terests and future welfare of their country. 
Her future character and happiness are now 
in their hands and are to be realized by 
their labors, their duties and their benevolent 
action, Let them bear in mind that though 
her condition, was but vesterday prosperous 
and happy and her prospects for the futuro 
brilliant and encouraging, yet the sunshine 
of yesterday hasbeen obscured by the clouds 
of to-day and that ere long sho may be as- 
sailed by the stormsand tempests of adversi- 
ty; and unless her conductors, be faithful and 
eflicient. she will be dashed on the rock oflas- 
tingoblivion, Other nations equally prospor- 
ous and happy have shared such a fate. ‘The 
republics of Greece and Rome once stood 
onan eminence which overloeked all sur~ 
rounding nations. Fora time they flourish- 
edin splendor but, alas they have fallen; 
and now present to the eye of the traveller a 
heap of crumbling ruins—the wreck of for- 
mer granduer. 

But we cannot believe that such is the. 
destiny of our infant republic. She has led 
tho van in the march of nations; her pro- 
gress is still “onward and upward,” and she 
will continue to riso, until her young men 
become indifferent to her welfare and re- 
gardless of her interests, Let them go on- 
ward, then, to their exalted duties; neither 
shrink from the dangers or surrender to the 
temptations that await them. 

May they be ever mindful of their coun- 
try’s interests—ever be ready to engage in 
her righteous cause. May they never be 
forgetfial of the responsibil they are un- 
der to themselves, their fellow men and their 
country, and ever strive to sustain and ele 
vate the numerous and exalied privileges of 
the American youth. 

For the Register. 
Sprincriecp, Dec. 3d, 1841. 

Messrs. Evrrors:—Permit me through the 
columns of the State Register to suggest to 
our next Legislature, the repeal of the law 
paying a bounty on wolf scalps out of the 
Stute Treasury, generally known as the 
“Wolf Law.” 

In the first place the bounty is a continual 
drain from the State Treasury, and the a- 
mount paid out increases three fold every 
year. From the passage of this law up to 
the special session of 1837, there was paid 
out as shown by the report of the Auditor 
the sum of $13 00, 
From the Ist July to Ist Decom- 

ber 1838, 390 00 
From the lot Dev-1000, to. let 

Dec. 1839, 709 00 

From the Ist of Dec. 1939, (o Ist . 
Dec. 1840, 2,576 00 

‘Ard from the Ist of Dee. 1840 to 
the IstDec. 141, as taken from 
the books of the Auditor, 7,049 50 

An increase at the same ratio for 
the next year would be about 28,000 00 
The namber of wolves seems to increase 

from year to year. The above statement 
shows an annual increase in the amount paid 
out from year {o year, and unless the wolves 
increased at the same ratio, why is it that 
thesum paid out for the last year excceds 
that of the year before nearly four dollars 
to one. ” 
{In the second place the Inw should be re~ 
penled because it operates unequally in dif- 
ferent sections of the State, and if there are 
no other reasons this alone Would be a sufli- 
cient one to my mind. It is anti-democra- 
tic in its operations in the several counties 
in theState. It isa notorious fact and can- 
not be denied that the Collector’s of sever: 
counties in this State have paid the whole 
revenue due from them to the State for the 
tax of 1840, in wolf scalps, and some of 
them have not only paid the revenue in 
in wolf scalps but have taken large sums of 
tnoney home with them, which they obtain- 
ed from the bounty on wolf scalps; sent by 
them to draw the money on. Wolf scalp 
certificates are a kind of circulating medium 
in these counties—they pass from band to 
hand the same as bank bi No one will 
pretend to say that the Legislature ever in- 
tended these certificates toform a circula- 
(ing medium. ‘That they do to some extent, 
cannot be denied. Instead of these counties 
paying a revenue to the State, the State pays 
a revenue to them. If all the counties in 
State were thus comfortably situnted our 
State would really presenta beautiful aspect, 
and there would be no lover of his country 
who would not go all lengths to repeal the 
law. Why not place all tho counties in 
the State upon the same footing? There are 
counties in this State which never have been 
paid a single dollar for the bounty on wolf 
scalps, and there are others that have been 
paid, 3 I have before stated, more than the 
whole state revenue due from them. Is 
this right? Is-it just? ‘The State paying a 
reyenue to the counties, instend of the coun- 
ties paying a revenue to the State, can only 
be compared to the General Government 
giving away her revenue to the States. 

Icall upon all those who are in fayor of 
sustaining the credit of the State, all those 
who are opposed to repudiating our State 
debt, toaid in repealing all laws appropriating 
money uselessly, more particularly in this 
case Where the operations of the law are so 
unequal, and foster the resources of the 
State. Think fora moment that the sum 
alrendy paid out for tho bounty on wolf 
scalps, sinice the first of Decemter, 1840, is 
sufficient to pay the interest on one hundred 
and fiftcen thousand dollars of the State debt. 

WOLF. 

’ The powers at Washington have transfer~ 
red the Post office printing from the State 
Journal (whig,) to the Old School Republi- 
can, (whig) at Columbus, Who cares? Why, 
the Journal, which has lost its brend and 
execrates Capt, ‘I'yler with all the bitterness 
of gq hungry maw,—Cin. Enquirer, 

Montgomery County. 
_ Ata numerousand yery respectable meet- 
ing of the citizens of Monigomery county, 
composed, without distinction, of political 
parties. Aficr the house was called to or- 
der, and the objects of the meeting ex- 
plained by W. Kitchell, Esq., on motion, 
Mr. Easton Whitten, was called tothe chair, 
and W.D. Shirley and Francis H. Hereford 
Esqrs, appointed Secretaries, whereupon, 
on inotion of W. Kitchell, the chair ap- 
pointed the following committee, consisting 
of persons from each political party, for the 
purpose of presenting to the meeting a pre- 
amble and resolutions expressive of their 
views, viz: Messrs George [H.- Anderson, 
Robert Paisley, Alfred Kitchell, John Me- 
Ewen, Enos Johnson, Ira Roone, Augustus 
Knight, Alexander McWilliams, Robert C. 
Kenneday, Luke Len Steel, and H. H, 
Havron, 5 

After a short retirement, the committee 
returned and, through A.Kitchell L’sq, sub- 
mitted the following veport, all of which was 
unanimously adopted. 

“A frequent recurrence of the fundamental 
principle of civil government is absolutely 
necessary to preserve the blessings of Liber- 
ty.” State cop. art. 8. sec. 18. 
Experience—the true test of all human 

reasoning has demonstrated, beyond all con- 
tradiction, that, economy, is a primary and 
fundamental principle of civil government; 
and that frugality and temperance, its es« 
sential ingredients nre as necessary in public, 
as in private life—in the government of na- 
tions, as in the governinent of families, 
These are indeed, laws given tous, in wis- 
dom and goodness, by the author cf our ex- 
istence, and which no people, whether per- 
sons, or communities, have ever been known 
to violate without in curring the coucomitant 
evils, of want, oppression, servitude, and 
slavery, a penalty, wisely presented in the 
nature of things, for such violations. An 
isolated case of individual disobedience, issuf- 
ficient to illustrate that of a whole communi- 
ty; and the same cause or causes which pr 
duced his in solyency, distress, dishonor, or 
servilude, will ever be found ruinous ito a na- 
tion, and to render its people fit subjects for 
oppression, the victims of a tyrant, and may 
atlength compel them tothe lowest station 
in the great family of man—that of a slave. 
It is a correct maxim, and no more trite 
than true, that the “Borrower isa servant of 
the Lender,” and it is no less applicable to a 
State than to an individuol. Weare burden- 
ed with onerous and injust demands ia the 
form of debts, but our case is not singular in 
that respect nor are we left to conjecture the 
cause—the history of the last eight years is 
foo plain to be mistaken, too familiar to be 
questioned. ‘These demands are angmenting 
with unparallelled rapidity and as to where 
must and will be the ultimate consequence, 
without an immediate remedy is found, there 
needs no fancy to conceive, no theory to de- 
monstrate. ‘The history of the past is full 
of it. We hayo a lesson isngiand, 
whose debt two hundred years ngo did not 
paced five millions or Wellars 5,000,000.) 
One hundred years ago, it was ubout $250,- 
000,000,—in 1820 it was $2,700,000,000, 
—in 1827 §3,887,000,000,—and now in 
1841 itis not less than $4,000,000,000,— 
The anmual interest on this debt, is more 
than $125,000.000, and this paid by her 
enslaved and suffering people, thousands of 
whom have no other subsistance than is 
attained by one penny"per day; who too are 
often stinted to a few potatoes alone, and in 
many cases, indved, families of men, women, 
and children, are driven to the necessity of 
“Miving Sawdust with their perridge that 
each may have a mouthful.” And whilst 
these people are living in (his wretched man- 
ner and buddled together like brutes and 
sleeping without beds or covering, their 
haughty tyrants are rioting in luxury, rolling 
in splendor arrayed in silks and reposing 
upon down. ‘The household expenses of the 
Queen (a person of less goodness and talents, 
than thousands of her poorstarving subjects,) 
costs these miserable people in their annual 
labor more than three hundred thousand dot - 
lars. Shall freemen, will the American free ~ 
men, after such a lesson of experience & de:- 
gradation as this, the fruits of oppressive an d 
unhallowed taxation follow, and imitate the 
Slave making policy of their British ancesi- 
tors? We are ready to answer no! neyes! 
But let us not be too hasty, Alas! bave they 
not already began to ape their foreign breth- 
ren in folly, extravagance and debt? Six 
years ago our national government was en- 
tirely, and our State governments compara~ 
tively free from debt. Whatare they now? 
the Federal government more then twelve 
millions of dollars in debt. and this rapidly in 
creasing. Our States together, near two 
hundred and fifty millions, and which is daiily 
and rapidly augemnting; requiring at this 
time a sum not less than fifteen millions a n- 
nually for interest,and more thanallya getat 
part of this to be paid by the labor of our 
people to foreign creditors. And our wn 
State, the land of our adoption, the home a wd 
hopes of ourselves and our children, hiow 
stands the account with her? Alas! how 
has she fallen! Betrayed by her own socis, 
pretended, agents of the people, and sold to 
stock jobbers beyond the Atlantic ocea n! 
Demands,vast and almost beyond comprehe in- 
sion, exceeding eighteen millions of doll ars 
are now made against her, for whichshe has 
receiyed in many cases none, and in the rest 
nyery inadequate consideration. The’ in- 
(erest on this sum is more than one mil lion 
of dollars annually and which at the en d of 
thirty years added to the principal will cons 
stitute ademand of not less than fifty mil lions 
of dollars. And for the paymentof this ins 
terest we aro now threatened with oppre ssive 
taxation, to gratify a merciless band of poli- 
tical gamesters, But let usnot despair. Al- 
though we are threatened with ruin and 
although our oppressors setting inhigh p laces 
are planning our destruction, they mus t and 
will be hurled from their statioas. Al aough 
thedemonsof fraud and corruptionare stalk- 
ing through the land with boldness and terror, 
yet, let us still hopo and believe that there 
is a redeeming power in the virtue and intel- 
ligence of the great body of the people to 
correct these evils and restore health. and 
vigor to the government. Let us for our- 
selves declare that we ayo detormined to be 
freo and that we will submit no longer to 
such violstions of eur rights. Th ysperience 

of our State’s political career for the last eight 
years has fully shown that “the price of 
ertyis eternal vigilance” and that the per- 

For the Rogister. 
Messrs Walters § Weber: 
Genriemen—I have noticed in the Farmer, 

lib. 

manency of a free government is only safe} 28d which I am told is published at the San- 
in the hands of a free and intelligent people. | £40 Journal office, but edited by a Gentle- 
Supported by their continual watchfulness, | 0 who resides: in thé country, the arti- 

and exertion never by undue trust or confi. | “le headed ‘Mr, Tyler, and his Family.’ Why 
dence in the judgment or integrity of tho| the Farmer should have republished that bil- 
few who may he selected to do their w ill, [lingsgato stuf Lam at a loss to imagine 
and now fully awake to the interests of our] Uless it was from a ish, to present to the 
State and censible of the necessity of correct: honest yeoman of the country, the president 

ing these evils, which have so long been | 2d his amiable 
preying upon us, to these ends we calmly 
but firmly declare and resolve 

Ist That we will here after eupport 

c family, in the most ludicrous 
point of view. If the editor felt a desire to 
give to the Farmers a true description of that 

no| family, why did he not select for publication, 
man for national or State office who is in fay- | the article over the rignature of “S”” which 
er of a national debt, or of increasing our 
own State indebtedness or of issuing an 
more State Bonds for any purpose whatever; 
or of taxing the people at this time a single 

was published in the Journal of the 19th 
Noy. Let him then in his next number, pub- 
lish that article, which gives the true descrip- 
tion of the Chief magistrate and his family, 

cent for the payment of principal or interest [404 I will then believe that it was not his in- 
on the various demands now against the 
State, or at any other time for the payment 
of demands and farther thanthe people have 
received an adequate and valuable consider- 
ation. 

2nd ‘That we will not supporl any candi- 
date for office, Stato or national, who will 
not declare himself in favor of compelling 
Banking Institutions to an immediate and 
continued payment on demand of their notes 
in gold or silver coin. 

3rd That we deem the acts of the last 
Legislature entitled ‘tan act to provide for t 
payment of interest on the public Debt,” t 
“act to provide for the payment of interest 
on the Internal Improvement debt” and an 
act entitled “an act concerning the State 
Bank of Illinois’ as unwise and under eve 
aspect of affairs entirely uncalled for; 

tending rapidly to the entiro ruin of tho 
nance of the State and having the most uns 
happy and baneful influence upon the moral 

The two first were feelings uf the people. 
manifestly the acts of a suicide and (he la 
that of a desperate gamester. 

fast tending to the disgrace and ruin of 1 
State, and ought tobe repealed. 

‘The meeting was then briefly addressed 
by Messrs A. Kitchell, H. Rountreo, F. H. 
Hereford, W. Kitchell, and C. B. Blockbu 
ger, on the subject of the resolutions, and the 
condition of the State; and the resolutions 
were adopted separately, by a unanimous 

On motion of H. Hereford, it was 
resolved that the proceedings be signed by the 
Chairman and Secretaries, und copies there 

voice. 

of be furnished to the “Vandalia Free Pre: 
Illinois Sentinel, Sangumo Journal and 
linois State Register” for publication. 

Whereupon the house adjourned. 
EASTON WHITTEN, Chm’n. 

W. D. Suiecey, Ss 
F. H. Hererorn, § °° 

Hillsboro, December 6, 1841. 
Horrible Mormon : 

ourier brings us the detail of a most ho} 
blo murder _which.wyas 
house of Mr. John McMahan, about fe 
miles north of that town, in the afternoon 
Monday, Noy. 15, 1841. The victims 

of Mr. M 
are implicated in the murder. 

On Monday morning Mr. M. started 
Decatur, Meigs county, 
him. 
leaving only Mrs. M., her daughter and 
infant, just beginning to walk, athome wi 
Pete. 
ton called at Mr. M.'s gate—saw a wom: 

swered his repeated calls. He thought 

the circumstances. ‘They took no alarm 

From this place they went immediately 
Mr. M.’s and discovered the murder. It w 

deed had been consummated. 

foot prints from the blood were all over 

and was found sitting on the body of i 
ter. Poor child! 

whom he was leaving with the wagon, \ 

be killed too. This expression, induced 

natuaally excited suspicion as to him. 
was accordingly arrested. He at first 

of it. This went to confirm the suspicion 

tokill those at home, and then waylay 
road ata particular hill, and as Mr. 
would be stooping to prop the wagon, tI 
were to knock him in the head, and th 
muke their escape to a free State. 
injuil. Pete was seon, as supposed, af 
he had completed the deed, going from 
house to the stable, and again across 
field to the back of the plantation. Dilig 
andextensive soarch has been kept up 
him, butas yet he has not been arrested, 
certainly licard of. 

The Challense Accepte 

terday: “The challenge of Boston to 
Fashion over the Union Course, 

uamed asthe day of the race.” 

McLeod made 

affair, but the jury did not believe him. 

he was a murderer or a liar, and decided 
he was the latter! He saved his neck w! 
was worth nothing, at the expense of his| authorised to an extent not exceeding 
character which was worthless. 

The first has 
ceased to exist, but the two last are yet in full 
force, living and active agents of oppression, 

he sues (Tenn. ) 

erpetrated atthe 

this enormous outrage were the wife, aged 
about 35, and the daughter, 13, of of Mr. 
McMahan, a most respectable family. Two 

's black boys, Jim and Pete, are 

taking Jim with 
His two little sons also went to school, 

‘About 10. o'clock P. M. Mr. Hamil- 

lying on the kitchen floor, but no one an- 

strange that the woman should be lying 
there and not answer his calls, but apprehen- 
ded nothing serious and passed on and pre- 
sently met with two men to whom he related 

He stopped ata house about two miles from 
Mr. M’s, and again related the circumstance. 

about two o'clock, and four hours after the 

The infant had been about its mother—ils 

floor. Ithad finally gone into the kitchen, 

Infomation was immediately despatched to 
Mr.M. Ashe was about starting home, Jim, 

him not to go home by himself, or ire would 

nothing but the workings of Jim’s owa mind, 

nied knowing any thing of the murder. Be- 
ing asked why then did ho warn his master, 
ho replied that he said that before he thought 

Jim afterwards confessed that Pete and 
himself had formed a plox to kill all the fam- 
Lily but the child; that Pete on Monday was 

Jim is 

he following 

is published in the New York Courier of yes- 

Long Island, 
four mile heats, spring 1842, for twenty thou- 
sand dollars a side, one fourth forfeit, having 
appeared in your paper, you are authorized to 
state that the same has this day been accept- 
ed by the friends of Fashion, and the second 
Tuesday (the 10th) of May next, has been 

quent and loud boasts of 
his having been, concerned in the Carolin 

jury had the question before them whether 

tention to present them to the public in the 
ridiculous and fulse position as described by 
the correspondent of the Salem Gazette, and 
his dandy associate. I think it more than prob- 
able that the officious correspondent is one 
of those fellows, who escaped the punishment, 
he so richly deserved and which the magna- 
nimity of the President screened him from, 
or he is some fellow who had been refused 
admittance into the President’s house, by tho 
honest son of the Emerald Isle, whois station- 
ed ut the outer door of the President’s mansion 
to admit Gentlemen who come to pay their 
respects (o the Chief magistrate and his fam- 
ily, and whose long experience and nice dis- 
crimination enables him {o know the differ- 
ence between the blackgaurd and gentleman. 
What would be the feelings of an American, 
were he ina London Coffee House, and to 
hear such an article read, why sir, if a high 
minded American, under such circumstances 
he would almost sink into a nut-shell; he 
would feel himself so humble and mortified 
that he would almost be tempted to deny bis 
country. Butsir, there is no apprehension of 
that being the case, as our little Picgune pa- 
pers seldom have circulation, beyond their 
own and the adjoining States, 

There has been going the rounds, Messrs. 
Editors, in the pagers an article in relation to 
Mr. John ‘Tyler jun. and his visiting cards. I 
spent two months in Washington during the 
extra session of Congress. I will admit there 
was such a rumor; | heard in.-several compa- 
nies persons speak of such cards being in cir- 
culation and invariably enquired, ifany gen- 
(lemau had ever seen one of them but I could 
not find one person, either in Georgetown, or 
the City who had ever scen ono; they had 
heard Mr. such a one, say there was such 
cards in circulation, and Mr. such a ove, said 
he had heard that such was the fact but did 
not know it of his own knowledge, at length 
T found that there was about as much trath 
in the report as the story told by the oid wo- 
man who swore that she heard the Doctor 
sav that an old lady in the neighborhood had 
geen phgsicked by hin und stie had, puked 
up three black Crows, which turned out to pe 
just.such a lio.ne-relates to the cards, for the 
old lady only puked up bile aboutas black as 
a crow. Now, Messrs. Editors, 1 made it my 
business both in the City and in Georgetown, 
to convince myself of the truth, or falsehood 
of the report, I proved to my perfect satis~ 
faction that it was a malicious fabrication, to 
injure, and also, to wound that amiable young 
gentleman’s feelings, for he is a gentleman 
in every respect, and as free from vanity as 
any young man of his standing in society as 
I met with while in Washiogton. Iam ac- 
quainted with the family and Tsay in truth 
there is not a more amiable family than the 
‘Tyler family; the President and his family 
visited at the House I stopped at, und it was 
there I had the satisfaction of getting posses- 
sion of one of the private secretary’s cards. 
It was very plain,and as well as I can recol- 
lect, not even ornamented with a border, 

and had on it no more nor less, than ‘John 
Tyler juo.” i 
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The following facts we find briefly embod” 
icd by the writer of the money articles for the 
New York Herald. They are valuable to 

prompt reflection in this season of legislation. 
“The banking institutions in the South will 

continue their suspensions throughout the 
coming year, but they are taking every pre- 
caution to secure as many of the assets as 
possible before the Bankrupt law, which 
goes into operation in February next, shall 
interpose and sweep them from existence; 
capitalists look forward with anxiety to the 
events of the coming year, growing out of 
an annihilation by a law of Congress, of at 
least $200,000,000 of indebtedness that now 
exists in the shape of individual, company 
and bank assets. ‘This may be considered 
the great weight that drugs down the value 
of all stocks. 

« Notwithstanding this, howeyer, the mer- 
cantile business of the country was never 
better than now. ‘The crops are large nnd 
change hands readily on n specie basis, not- 
withstanding the mass of irredeemable paper 
afloat, Pricesarelow, regulated by the great 
supply of produce, and consequently the ex- 
ports are large, and their returns, swell the 
to at least $40,000,000. over thos 
year. The income of State and Federal 
Governments feel the effects of this in the 
increaso of their revenues. This state of 
things may be singularly illustrated in the 
fact that yhe Government, at the late session, 
authorised a loan of $12,000,000 of which 
they have found it-impossible (0 negotiate 
more than $5,000,000. 
the revenue from the customs is actually 
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anxiously looked for. 

Treasury 

The 

that 
hich 

individual subscription. 

000,000, redgemmble in gold 

different agencies. It seems to be the opini- 
on, howeyer, that no bill will pass Congress 
Tha ultra Democrats will not go for the pa- 
per feature of the scheme, and the Whig 
support will be too feeble to carry itagainat 
them. ‘The system now in operation, how- 
eyer, Works very well at present- 

Lawrence County. 

_ Ata meeting of a portion of the Democra~ 
tic citizens of Lawrence county, convened at 
Lawrenceville, Monday 6th inst. Dr. William. 
G. Anderson was called to the chair and Aaron 
Shaw appointed Secretary. The object of 
the meeting being fully explained by the 
chair—the following resolutions were unani~ 
mously adoptec. 

_ Resolved, Thatin the selection of all can- 
didates for offices of honor and trust the true 
interests of the State should be held para- 
Mount to every other consideration, and that 
a selection should be made from those of our 
citizens, whose known probity and political 
honesty will be a sufficient guarantee that in 
all measures the good of the People willever be 
held in view, and that the public interest will 
never be sacrificed for personal emolument. 
_ Resolved, That we have implicit confidence 
in the principles of Jefferson democracy as 
advocated by the democratic party through- 
out U, States. 

On motion of A. Shaw—James Rawlings 
and Willard Durkee, were chosen delegates 
to represent this county in the State Conven- 
tion to be held in Springfield on the 13th inst, 
to nominate candidates for Governor and 
Lieut. Governor. 

Resolved, That said delegates have full 
power to appoint suitable persons to discharge 
the duties devolving or both or cither of them 
as such delegates, 

Resolved, That we view with great satis- 
faction the return of our democratic brethren 
thronghout the U. States, to tke ranks of hons 
est democracy, supported by “the sober second 
thought” of an enlightened community. 

Resolved, That time has fully proven the 
utter worthlessness of all promises of “better 
times,” restoration of confidence, easy times; 
&e. &c. as proclaimed but a short time since 
bya party headed by coon skin and. hard 
cider demagogues, 

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting 
be tendered to our United Senator, Hon: Sam. 
McRoberts, the able and uncompromising 
friend of the West and advocate of true dem- 
ocratic principles, 

Resolved, ‘That the delegates appointed by 
this meeting be instructed to use all honora- 
ble means to procure the nomination of Hon. 
Jolin M. Robinson of White county. for Go- 
vernor. 

Resolved, That the Democratic papers 
be requested to publish the above. 

WM. G. ANDERSON, Pros’nt, 
A, Suaw, Secretary. 

For tho Register. 
Messrs. Editors: The shaft of “Jefferson” 

has hit his mark. The contortions and griev- 
ances of the Illinoian, shows the effect; it un- 
willingly pleads guilly to every charge, not 
only to those made by yourselj, but also ty 
“Jefferson.” What is the matter chargea 
against that print? What are the specific al- 
legations? Jefferson has charged the Tilinoian 

“Pte wetng ww vigan ava se pander 10 the 
vices of others; with being: the vehicle of 
falsehood anddefamation. Does the Iilinoian 
deny? Does it adduce evidence of its innox 
cence to the charge? Doesit show the re 
spectability of its origin and standing; of its 
original and present honesty? No, sirs, none 
of these things are done? If I mistake not 
the character of Jefferson, “he has grappled 
with the whole concern;.he will hold them 
fast, they-will not escape him. If I mistake. 
him not, he has the courage to hold up: be~ 
trayers of social confidence—of treacheruus- 
coalitions; of private; public and official tergi- 
versations; hence they shali not escape? Does 
the Illinoian disprove the charges against it- 
self and eoadjutors? Yes;.gentlemen, it diss 
proves the charge of falehood by charging 
you with various offences; by a collection of 
the fish market billingsgate;.so common in 
the columns of that paper. 

It accuses Jefferson of defamation, and with 
the design of reducing it to the level of hims 
self. Doex it disprove? where’s the proof?— 
does it disprove the specific matter against his 
gubernatorial friend? No. sirs, uot. one word 
is heard. Buttothereply. Ipresentit in a 
nut shell;—“level with himsell,” “loathsome 
thing,” “his blackgnardism.” “Alton, Alton, 
Alton” (this idea seems uppermost in his 
thoughts, surely the fellow must have some 
terrors of that place.) “Villians,” “pitied dogs 
of a higher grade” (wonder if he means the 
Democratic dog, secretly electioneering for 
Joseph DENGAN Hydrophobia,” “a detested 
heap of putrifaction.” “Nauscous,” Low breed- 
ing. We intend to take him out of the cor- 
poration on achip, by the first scavenger that 
passes. The Illinoian is accused ‘of defama- 
tion, and of pandering to the vices of others. 
It answers the charge by the aforesaid collec- 
tion of words. Itdare not plead, “not guil« 
ty—yet it says Jefferson is a “loathsome 
thing, villain, alow blackguard, a heap of pu- 
trifaction,” &c, Aye, in what predicament 
does it leave Gen. John J. Hardin; it leaves 
him occupied by innuendoes-at least, of put 
fing himself up into notice as a gubernatorial 
candidate, &c. Aye, gentlemen, the Illinoian 
answers this matter also, by the aforesaid 
speech. Gentlemen, (hat concern must sup~ 
pose the suckers to be fools to bo blinded and 
hoodwinked in this style. 

I think I know Jefferson, I Jeave themin 
his hands, he is abundantly able to do up the 
whole concern, I am satisfied that he is not 
to be terrified, to depart from the line of 
duty, he will unmask the whole concern- 

A FRIEND TO JEFFERSON. 

At the same time 

$5,000,000 more than was: estimated by 
Mr. Clay at the time the loan was authoris- 
d. 
“This healthy state of things has been 

brought about without’ the intervention of 
a National Bank. and none will now be aun 
thorised. The session of Congress begins on 
Monday next, and the President's message is 

It is, however, under- 
stood that the fiscal agent to be recommend- 
ed will bea modification of the old Sub- 

scheme; the main features of 
which are, that it will be located at Wash- 
ington, and agencies in the different states; 
to be repealed at pleasure, and to exclude 

An issue of bills to 
bo used as a medium of exchange will bo: 

$20,+ 

ate 

A brawl took place in the House of Rep- 
resentalives of ‘lennessee, on Monday |ast. 
Mr. Hawley,a Whig member, struck Mr. 
Rowles, a Democratic member from Brad- 
ley, for words spoken indebate. ‘he latter 
was prevented by other members: from stris 
king back, and closing the strife after the 
manner of Wise and Stanley in Congress, 
So soon as the House adjourned, ‘the gen- 
tleman_ from Madison” and “the gentleman 
from Bradley,” met with pistols before the 
capitol and exchanged two shots, without 
hurting anybody but a bystunder, and there, 
so far as our information goes, the matter 
ended.—Cin. Enquirer. 

OR RENT—A comfortable dwelliog house 
for rent near the business part of the oily, en~ 

quire of C, G. Saunders nt the Globe Hote). 
17 

SILVER SPOONS at 5 50 per sett. Tho 
ilver is warranted equal to dollars, and tha 

work can't be beat. Also, silver thimbles, 
spectacles and pencils, nt reduced prices, one 
door south of the Springfield Book etore. 
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Ue reflection must satisfy you, that other causes worked out that most disastrous, 

e result. 
‘The successful party for the occasion, assumed our principles—the arch feder~ 

OF THE ist, dyed, nos in the woul only, but it the skin, ow Ue prime Minister of the) 
iovernment, declured to the people, that he was a Jefferson un Deuiocraty’—their 
der avas of the suoie political school, and. they were ull “Democratic Whigs,” 
tithful and true; und if the good people, would give them power, t.ey would re-| 
jeu all the abuses of government--retrench: the public. expenditures—proscribe 
,o man for his political opions—iberease the wages of lubor, and the value of| 
roperty—muke money flow i copious streams to reward the industry of the peo- 
le, und infuse greater prosperity lito all the departiients of business. “The peo- 
de naturally suspicious of men Jong 1 the enjoyment of power—oppressed with 
ebls created by he operations of nine hundred bunks in league aguiust the Gov, 
rnment—their minds poisoned by the falsehoods printed and circulated through 
thousand channels agaist the adiministraion--by au uuhallowed combination of 

he most discordant elements—by a lavish expenditure of money to corrupt voters 
ud by election frauds tu cheat them, unexampled in the history ef any ecuuntry at} 
ny period—charging the want of a good currency, and the scarcity of money 
ipon the administration, When it was the effect of the banking system—ineited to) 
reuzy because the Bunks were not permitted to have the public money to trade and 
peculate with—using every trick and artifice to deceive and delude the people and, 
‘ivert their minds from the real matters in issue before them--making no deelara- 
ion of their real principles for the public eye—curefully concealing their main de- 
ign, again to connect the Government with the money power by the establishment 
it a National Bunk, aud touching that chord in the popular bosom which fails not 
o vibrate in gratitude to one who claims to have risked himself in defence of his) 
ountry—their efforts to batter down the citadel of Democracy, were crowned With! 

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION, TO THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOL 

Fellow-Citizens: ’ 

Having been chosen by the people of the several counties as their delegates, 

we have assembled in Convention at the seat of Government, for the purpose of 

wlecting candidates to be supported by the Democratic party, at the election in, 

August next, for Governor and Lieutenant Governor of this State, This course. 

scemed to be the more necessary at this juneture, for the renson that several meri-| 

tocious individuals have been named in the newspapers and elsewhere, as worthy, 

yf selection, and are presented by their friends as cundidates for those distinguished | 
Stations, As the two great parties that now divide the State and Nation, will be 

arrayed against each other at the approaching election, it becomes us, if we desire 

the success of our principles, to leave no honorable means uni sayed to prevent 

division among ourselves, by which, with the greatest numerical strength upon our 

side, disaster and defeat would be the certan consequence. Atsuch times it has} 

ever been the usage of the Democratic party to assemble in a Convention compo- 

Sed of as many delegates from the countics as they have Representatives in the 
General Assembly, With additional delegates according to population, so that there: 
may bea fair and full expression of the public will in selecting a single eundidate) 
on whom the friends of all can unite, Tt is not the design of such an assembly, 10 
dictate to you whom you shall support, or interfere with the voluntary action of 

any one of you. Tt acts alone by advice, it recommends but does not command. 

Tis design is to preserve harmony by reconciling conflicting interests—t0 produce) yecess, Seven States ulone, among them our own beloved Illinois, withstood the 

concert of action—to inspirit by mutual friendly suggestions and advice every) hock——her Intelligence wus not decvived--ler virtue was not subdued—her de- 

member of the party, and to be so organised, that when the day of trial comes, we 

may present an unbroken column, antinated by one common feeling, aud resolved 

on victory. i 

Tha convention thus formed, the friends of all the candidates have an equal 

chance—the vote of a majority determines the choice, and. acting. iu a common 

cause, and for patriotic purposes, no desire conld be felt to deal unjustly towards 

any one of them, We have endeavored to canvass, honestly and fairly, the merits 

of all oninfluenced, we trust, by sectional or other wnworthy considerations, 

and although the friends of some of the candidates may regret the choice did not 

fall upon Uieir favorites, we have so much confidence in their patriotism and in 

their devotion to the maxith “union, harmony, concession, every thing for the cause) 

nothing for meu,” as Vo believe that they will conquer all such f-elings, cordially 

aiding in the election of the nominees; the only rivalry being whose aid shall be: 

the most efficient. 
When so many worthy 

nocracy Was unterrified, and the same 
animate the bosoms of her sons. 
Such, fellow-citizens, were the means by whieh the enemies of democratic prin- 

siples obtained power, and not by your ceasing to cherish and reverence them—not 
that they had fuiled to conduct you to happiness and honor--not that you had di 
ierted the faith as hunded down from the futhers of the republic. The sceptre in 
their hands by the will of the majority, 11 may not be unprofitable to examine th 
what manner they have wielded it, and whether they have uot already verified the| 
observation of “a Roman Consul, in the early days of that celebrated Republic, that 
professions and promises made before an election were not always fultilied after i” 

Exulting in a victory thus achieved, like the Scythian hordes of old, they cuin~ 
menced an indiscriminate slaughter, in some parts of the Union of old and young, 
the weak and the powerful, aud made the ofiives of the country the mere spuils ot 
‘a barburian war. In the face of their repeated pledges made before and after the} 
electiun, thousands were driven from public employment for no official delinquen; 
ey, but to make room for the lank and hungry followers in their train. Like the 
sweep of the hurricane in its. werath, has been their desoluting course, and genius, 
virtue, fidelity have felt the killing blast, As wolves rush to the curcuse exposed 
on the prairie, so did these famistied political hyenas congregate at Washington, 
cager to Jap the blood aud tear the flesh of democrats in office, and with a kindred 
fierceness and voracity, g-oated and growledover their prey, Whilst patriotism wept 

at the sud and sickeniug spectacle. 
Throwing off the masks they had assumed during the canvass, anxious to taste 

the sweets of power of which they had been so long deprived, at an unusual season 
Of the year, the country not yel recovered from the exeitewent and consequent 
exhaustion of the election; some States without representatives, and no pressing 
public necessity demanding it, a special session of Congress was called by the proc 
Jamation of the President to assemble on the last day of May. Tu the mean time 
death had deprived them of their leader, and by this accident the second officer} 
beceme the first in the Government, he holding one sentiment in common with his 
party, that was, opposition to the Democratic administration, based, doubtless upon 
& most patriotic desire to possess their offices aud enjoy the emolumeuts and hou- 

ors of the country. 

spirit which then quailed not, still tives to, 

individvals are presented, a choice between them is not 

unattended with embarrassment, We have felt this, and have patiently weighed 

tnd maturely considered all the circumstances surrounding Us—the great stake we 

all have in the approaching contest, the diversified imerests of the State at large, 

the duty of the Democratic party at this crisis, actuated by no other desire, but to} 

present for your approval stich persons as we consider-true exponents of the prin- 

Fiples of our party. With as much unsnimity as could he expected, in view of all 

the circumstances attending aselection, we have made choice of ADAM W. SNYDER, 

Of StClair county, for the office of Governor, and of Joun Moore, of McLean 

county, for that of Lieutenant Governor, and recommend them to your confidence, 

as worthy of your suffrage. é : : : 
‘They are well known to you as gentlemen of high honor, incorruptible patriot- 

ism, sincerely devoted to the great principles we profess, and efficient actors in their) 

support. With them, we believe, the interests of the State can be safely entrus- 

ted, and that they will, in every particular, act worthy of their high calling. 
Having thus, as your delegates, discharged this part of our duty, we cannot, fel- 

low citizens, Jet the occasion pass, without some remarks, as extended as the Jimits| 

of an address will allow, upon the general aspect of the political affairs of our State 

and Nation, which have occupied so much of the public attention during the past 

year, aud in which you cannot but tuke a deep and a lively interest National po-| ~ yhe results of this session extending into September lust, are before you, fellow- 

jitics have become so blended and interwoven with those of the several States, 05) Gisizens, and have become a part of our history, and we have a right qe, enquire! 

to influence ina great degree all their important elections, ‘That the people of the) Joy jave they Kept their faith with an honest, coufiding and high winded people? 

several States, by whose act the National Goveramest was established, should seru-] Wy": measure of Government have they reformed? Not oue—save, if that_may 

thuige all ils operations, should feel a natural jealousy of the exercise of its powers] bo culjed reform, teuriny from the statute book, the most democratic, constitutional 
is not only right, but a duty of imperious obligation. The Federal Government) og salutary law ever adopted by any Congress, since the first organiza- 

acting alone in theory by such powers us the States have delegated to it and the) i159 of the Government—the law directing the mode of collecting, safe-kveping 

States retaining for their own exercise all powers not surrendered, it becomes te} 444 disbursing the public money, commonly called the Independent Treasury law, 

Cessary at oll times that they should be watchful and vigilant, lest in some Un) These demagogues when grasping at power clamored much about the union of the 
guarded moment, the former, now so formidable, may usurp authority, and pluck] pyre gid the sword in the hanus of the Bxecutive, aud without providing any 
guaratiels diademns, the brightest jewels that adorn them. If unresisted, one en-| Pye, or uny plan Wautever to keep safely your money, as if iw 
croachment will but lead tv others, unul at last these shining lights of our beauli-| oor, and conteinpt of the democracy, by Whose will it was enacted, they repeal 

fal but complex system, imparting warmth and vigor und stability to the whole,) (1.1, jaw by whic it was sufely kept, and provide no other custudy for 1 than Bx: 

‘will be obscured for ever. sae Soa 
The democracy believe that the States arc the main pillars of the confederacy,) “Wy, 41 js this Independent Treasury law, which so much excites the ire of the party’ 

and whilst we prize as we should, our National Union, we must regard the sover) iy power? a true answer lo this question Lets you ut once into the seeret of their 

eignty of the States as the most peerless gem, ‘That once lost, consolidation willl jostility to it—makes you acquainted with one of the causes which conspired (0 

follow, and in process of time a splendid monarchy will be erected on the ruins! Gerear the patri and Sutesiian who originated 1, who, although, Low in retire 

oh ae confellsrated renee : sonsuminedlolt devant desired by me fauuder and iment and stripped of the insignia of office, will yet receive the plaudits of a grate- 
leader of one of the politival parties of the nation, who declared long since, “that 4 3 Mees wile Aa grate-| 

no good Gossrumel could be formed 30 Jong as State sovercigntivs do in any shape ful people for that bis great act of moral firmuess, public virtue, pure and uuudul 

4 i ; 4 | terated patriotism and populdr deliverance. 
exist, and that the British Government is the best model the world ever produced.’ 9 ae vetttzens Uiat for urs before’ tlie late le z 

‘That political parties exist ia our republic is well kuown, that they frequently You know, fellow-citizens, that for many yes he late administration! 

% whi none came into power, the public moneys were deposited in banks, State or National, to 

become very much excited is admitted, but the commotious which they oceasion, cae 3 
p a, e Ul they Were drawn out by ‘Treasury drafts 

are as salutary to the political atmosphere, as the lightning shocks to the air which be used by them unul they were d t by ‘Treasury in payment of the! 

i : ee penses and ereditors of Government... ‘These deposits, have at Limes been large—| 
aheysagiat tetas feaverienel beret pemiUlGan ger store Bara caeeing from one tw Lwelve millivus of dollars, which the Banks could and:diditend 

itical e: nt, LW 5 5 error, ee to their customers ata great profit. Just before Mr. Van Buren’s election, they: 
. f vledy ghts aud powers. ; 

Pega mae pecs ince We ar wane tua rm he me money on est gen, ar, te 
ind. and giving birth ty overtrading, to excessive issues of their nutes 

vers, 1s : 1, and rights of the citizen aaj tility to lend, B if, 

fo whe/powers objets and dee ot eo a taste etn of the citizen 8) ana to the most ruiuious and extravagant specitlations in every thing that could be 
nent bought and soluy mnt in, ‘auarded hour, Teer, 5 

of the republic, aud shougl the lives of demarcation have bven somelle NT of Congress tobe deposited wit a A RN a NO rae ey et 

Strengthening the powers of the Pederal Government by MA iberad construction of] CE area of Jaw, the money was, in Log. Babks,cbuitimpscalites 
atulic ating a N a " as Joane GM tO their numerous customers, and when the order came upon 

Shenton, eventing e Nol deb nd Navona! Banks andy e163 (hom to tna i over tale ver wad thee for at puree, nda 
other device their ingenuity "in yt asis of Government—favoriug exeessive| expanded their iste of notes to feed and cherish the insatiate spirit of speculntion 

rather Mawel bersoual Hgts) oF iis of man are unnecessarily interfered with, and trale, beyond ail reasonable measure, they with one accord and almost sul: 

legislation, py ee ane aeevag aifial distinctions in society of rich and poor taneously, in May, 1597, suspended paytent, and refused to redeens one dollar of 

abridged oF destroy ei erin ae at aera preponderuting taduerige| THe DOTes, A oe a oe a ere hed (Or these institutions, or rather 

the well born a the ae ee he capacity of tie niass to govern thens-| !9aned to their cvswuers, iWcould not be had for its, ordinary operations — 

lnithe ae aiinglthent as incapable of judging right, as turbulent, and changing) Without money the wheels of Government must stop, unless means are provided 

s, vonsidering ght, changing sone Wr ae aaerabledch Sete ‘ 4 

selves eonsider ng ae clone denying the esponsibility of those In power Cone eee vor ble ee aarp Sapna A 
e Sov 0 Xi e| ent, Ss 5 a 2S, - 

aetna people--regruing the Federal Goverument as spevor (andere above 0745 tne banka ha separtel y their own ae from the Goveruiment by es 
the States, and entertalning other Nei opeated attempls to curry out their prin-| ing C0 refund its money, Cenitt forever that separation, to establish a'T'reasury 

_Tho career of ile parly is Marked BY Tears, moulding (he constitution to, ouder tie control of Cong ess, fo tas they could command their own money in 

ciples whenever earn ev ational Bank—funding the National debt, and as-| peace or in War, and be independent of faithless corporations. So long wedded to} 

their views, and establioling o sue by the States—abridging the freedom of speech] the banking system—so lung aceustomed to a connection of the Goverament with 

suming the payment of those die oy ae a heat foreigners as manifested by te| Wy Congress though tion composes at A Ty, of his fiends, were startled at 

and the press, and lostlity 0 Peart by keeping up et an enorinous expense (o| tie recommendation aid rete eet ale The banks and their partisans, in 

Perea Tauber peace, astanding army to carry such laws into effect and to aug subclones exenied Muemeslie3 korea ierentlig fing as to he tens 

a “| ' ey of this measure—charged upon the President the wicked design of getting 

ine e avefl and honest citizen—by oppressive systems of taxation—| UELCY 8 ss i aon i gn of getting 
aomineey overlie Ie eT toubile Sate aby obvequiousness (o Brit-/ possession of the public money for bad plurpases“inddlged in much womeaning 

Bah power and British insoleuce—by a servile imitation of their habits of life, aping CLA ee eta et a Re ere en SE or ne peoples snd eee 

them in the style of their living, and ju the spleudor of their equipages—delighting every means (0 deprive it'of populur support. State uller State ubanton’e tie 

in the baubbles and gewgaws of royalty—treating with contempt our plain republi- President, but he relied coufidently, on the suber second th ought of the people, and! 

fan institutions, and with haughty disdain the humble citizen. In later times they Tenewed his recdmibendallouiae ie nes nlee session in uisbeniberok shat years 

Gre found the apologisis and defenders of the British Government—against the Thats esta pasate away, aud his plu was not adopted—the banks in the mean! 

Warj declared to punish aggressions on our Fights aud the impressment Soue| time, demanding in advance, on condition they would be houest, and pay their 

Seamen-—refusing to vole men and money to carry on the war—voting in their] debls, the publi money. and buying up, by loans and gratuities, partisans i heir 

Teaislatures that it was unbecoming a mora! aud religious people to rejoice over our favor. ‘The people then took up the subject, examined it 1m al: its bearings—popul 

aoe tees Gndling. blue lights on the sea-cvast to indicate to the enemy where to lar elections Were made to twin on it, and thus it received a full discussion, whet 

deere ig up a convenuon at Hurtford to dismember the Union and establish) 8 malorny tot finally returned to Congress in its favor, and the plan adupteds the 

Jad getting ve hy embarrassing all the altempts of our Goveroient to briag) sWgnature of its Urigliton Ube placed to the ill, af the ath-day of July, 1640, 

the war to a successful termination, and ceasing not, even when the capital of the few months only, before the Presidential election. | ‘his law effectually preclude 

U was wrapped in flames, and the enemy in the very heart,of the country. the Banks fromuny further use of the public money—curtailed their profits—| 

"At other arias squandering the money of the people in objects foreign to the! checked their issues—brought their depreciated paper into Uinfavoruble compari! 

Ce aes Petia in violation of ils provisions—pussing laws to operate partial)y,] Som With he money of the Guverument, whieh is by law gold and silver enly, and 

benefiting the few at the expense of the many—invoking War, pestilence and fam stimulated them, and their salaried Eelallicrsete he moat oairaocdinaty, exertions} 
their chore m | to prostrate the author of the system. Nine hundred bauks and their parusans 

ine, or any other scourge, rather than the people should have their choice of their cd Preside sw iiag their. money. ‘with the moat:prodigal liber- 

i ci re for performing one of tte most sublime aud patriotic] lesgued against the President, spenring © Me ie SY, he most prodigal libe 

Peed ei aici ie peoplevthat man ever perfurmed—striving to paulo) hy, resolved on the destrucion of ainan wh had deed herr power rescued the 
i Government from their cortrol, und opened the eyes ol the people to the dungers, 

Government to the dominion of a tyrannical Corporation——resisting the attempts of, i » fy ons 

joli i ack Gi rifts "| mischiefs, delusions and frauds of their paper currency system. This, although 

our patriotic President, to bring back the Government to the old demucratic track 7 P ‘ Pre tas 

; y t iGinen i concealed from the public eye by parades, shows, and other artificial exeitements, 

ead unconstitutional acts of Congress, and purifying it from its manifold) ve Te ruc hinge upon which the late contest turned, and this fellaw-citizens, is 

Sort ‘ js ‘ e : ii treated the Independent ‘Treasury Jaw with so, 

enouncing’his successor asa lyrant and usurper,.for usiug| the reason why the party in paves 

ea ee to eslore: to the people a en currency of old and ilveee mueh scorn and somteinpts 5 they fae ie mare part are undelc the dominion of the! 

ili 7 =i Pg banking interest, as stockholders, officers, hired retainers, borr owers, or mercenary 

vilifying him for his stern refusal to sanction by any act of his Government the) ee ene ene this law doeth blow to their hopes of wealth with ab 

7 6 ond on all occasions, opposing the| Stipendiaries:| This luw was a eal) low o their hopes of wealth without labor—| 

Gane re a Ce ee oxerstesiot and on all occasions, Opposing WH) this ran the knell of thelr revels upon the public money and cdumumed forever thei 

Pere in iy, io which we feel abecoming pride in belonging, establishes its livering prospects. Here lies the secret of their opposition tc the Inte President 

Boe e lke Declaration of Independence. “All men are ereated equaland endow-| 1? Would hot consent that the Goverument of your country should be in the power 

ed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights, among which, are life, liberty of irresponsible banking corporations-~that your aioney shoulel be used by them 

Eid the pursuit of bappiness, that to secure them, governments are instituted) hazardous trade and daring speculations, but should be secured in youn own 

Among men, deriving their just powers (rom the consent of the governed.” This treasury Jor war or any other emergency, under the keeping af your own ofticers, 

party looks upon man as the image of bis Creator, insists on their Capability for| only 10 be paid out “in consequence of approprintions made by) law 

Prit-goveriment—on their right to establish such form of government as they may, The destroyer of the Bphesian temple, he who with sacrilig ious torch fired that 

bel: oe best adapted to their condition, and changing it whenever it becomes op~ fane, has gained an infamy of renown, dark and imperishable—-but enviuble in com- 

vasalve=thal all political power 13 derived from the peuple, and their official agents parison to that which awaits those, who from bad motives effaced from the statute) 

should be directly responsible to them, and act according to their instructions for buok this second declaration of our national independence. 

their benefit—that personul rights and not properly should be the paramount object, When the fervor of party heat shall have abated—when the people shall have 

of government—that the Federal Government is but an emanation from the States| Calinly considered this subjeet--how intimately their own best interests ure cou 

created by the people thereof, for certain clearly expressed purposes, with certain nected with it—how effectually their money Was secured by tat law--how admi- 

well defined powers, few and well guarded—that the several Stutes possess all the rably adapted to their wants and condition—io such barmony with the require~| 

owers not expressly granted—that no powers should be exercised by the Federal meits of the constitution=-so well suited to one of the great parisoses of goyerument, 

overament excenbihaee.cxpressty. grated or indispensably necessary to carry anu iv anpale control ils own money for every exigency—and withal, so well cul- 

jnto effect the granted powers: thatj where a well founded doubt arises as tv ex fate Ne aid in restoring to the country the constitutional currency, which 1 Is 

a federal power, it should not be exercised—that the rights reserved by the States the right of the people to have, then will they visit upon the |ieads of its ruthless) 

should not be interfered with, or their domesti stitutions assailed--unceasing destroyers a condemmation, weighty, indignant and most condis:n, No doom hiow: 

‘opposition to all demunds upon the people beyond the actual wants of a plain sim ever severe, no destiny however infamous will exceed their des erts. y 

Je, economical, democratic government—opposition to high tacufs by which Ue They promised also, that they would retrench Use public expenditures, by which 

dustry of the many is made tribulary to the few--against any system Mfinterna, Your money would be saved ond your burdens lessened. In whvat particulars have 

improvements by the Federal Government, as not being one of the purposes for which they redeemed this pledge? Is itin calling this extra session af Congress: when 
t ae Catablished—uncompromising hostility to a National Bank and a national 1% demanded by the people, but by an ambitious dictator, con suming more than 

debi—against any distribution of auy portion of the public money among the States Wiree months of time, ut a season of the year the most unfavorable to legislation, 

to bribe and corrupt them and thus procure their connivance at a violation Of the) and costing more than half amullion of dollars? Ts it in approp riuting, in addition 

Constitution, by which such ucts are effected—against monopolies and partial legis- to vast suis before approprinted, six thousand dollars for (he President's furniture? 

Jationcin favor of universal suffrage—vf entire freedom of opinion, of speech and Is itn udding t the list of officers of the highest grade in the Navy, thirteen ad- 
of the press, and no proscription on account thereof--in favor of a strict compli- ditional cuptains, and much larger number of inferior officers, when the armed, 

ance With eontracis—against ap irredeemuble paper currency—against all distine~ vessels in service were not sufficient to employ the one half of them? Is it in ap 

see jr society except those each man may achieve for himself by the exercise of propriating without the shadow of constitutional authority, twe'aty five thousand 

Hee ae aoe sg inthe pursuit of knowledge and virlue, and for promoting the dollars to u favorite individual without any equivalent? ‘Tus bestowing the 

ig own ood of the greatest number money of the people in lurgesses and donations upon favorite families, and cou 

erentest et . f aie arty when posse sed of power is now well known matter mencing a civil pension list, which if not checked at once, muy vie in magnitude 

aueteon fr ke the aye of Jefferson, its great apostle, to the present, amid obsta With that of England. Is it in adding ty the ordinary appropriavions more than six 

ef ce eet eppalliag yet difficulties the most embarrassing, these. great Jand-/ Millions of dollars? Is it in ereating a national debt of twelve millions of dollars, 

cles va i that you may pay the interest upon i 

bave never been disregarded; und though they may seem, from the oceur- Dey A i ; 

marks of the past year, to have fallen in the estimation of the people, when one Se eae er tl Fee eney ieansteyubeertee ved? 
d boldest champions, who had periled every thing iv} 7 i ah Te Lert el . 

Ce etl by ull but aeveR Stato} who gallantly upheld. hebea 
Have any of the products of your labor increased in price? Has your condition 

, 
Yaoner en Which they were Luscribed and saved it ‘fou ulier overturow, yeb a Lt-| been exalted in the least degree, or your interest promoted by these wily, artful, 

Tinh l=- gous 

promising but falthless men, into whose power you have committed them? Let 
your own observation answer these questions. 

But, fellow citizens, turning from these things let us examine their conduct in 

other important particulars. 
Iris well known, thut during the admimstration of the patriot Jackson, the na- 

tional debt was entirely discharged, and ull is influence exerted, as well as that of 
his illustrious successor, to prevent Congress from incurring another, by so cur- 
{ailing the public expenses us to render such a measure wholly winecessary A 
national debt, has always been regarded by the democracy as a curse, as by at, the} 
power and influence of the federal goverment is increased, a pretext fabricated 
for a national bank, giving employment and facilities ty thousands, too indolent to} 
Tabor and who destre to live upon the oil of others,—blending monied interests in 
govermontal afairs, and taxing the lubor of the people to pay the principal and the 
interest. For these very reasons the federal party have always favored a national 
debt, regarding it as a national blessing; and the creation of the firsi—the fundin 
aystem its concomitant and the bauking system its moving spirit, are the offsprin, 
of their financial policy. Hardly wari in their seats, dashing aside the democra 
tie colors in which they won your confidence and favor, in a time of profound 
peace, with all the elements of vational prosperity clustering around us, they fasten 
upon the country a debt of twelve millions of dollars, the annual interest on which 
is six hundred thousand dollars, avd the whole made a charge upon the public 
treasury, and consequently upon your labor, until fully paid! What is ore alarm 
ing sull, the leader of the party declared in his place in the Senate, that of the next 
session, an additional debt of sixteen millions would have to be created!) 

Tn vain have been all the efforts of the patriot Jackson to pay off one national 
debt—in vain the efforts of his suecessor to prevent the accumulation of another— 
in vain have been the teachings of experience, the warnings of patriots and the op- 
position of the democracy! Had the advice of the retiring administration beew 
heeded, this measure would bave been wholly unnecessary, but the great ulterior 
object of the party, the creation of a national bank, could Hot be accomplished with- 
oUt it, and to that, allelse must be sacrificed, To the demands of the party for such 
a political engine, by which their power may be perpetuated, your interests must 
yield, and the oppression of the country, is a matter of thrifling concern! 

Going into power with the welfare of the dear people upon their lips—as the 
poor man’s friends, and as specially devoted to their happiness and interests, how 
do they carry out these professions? 

‘Lo tax heavily, the necessaries of life, which the poor must consume, is a mea- 
sure of extremity, to which no paternal government will be eager to resort, as the 
burden falls on those least able to bear it, Since 1829, under the democratic ad 
ministrations of Jackson and Van Buren, by the exertions of their friends in Con 
gress, more than one hundred millions of vollars were saved to the people by red 
cing the (axes on articles of prime necessity, such as sugar, tea, coffee, and many 
articles of clothing, and it was the general hope of that party, What still greater re- 
ductions would be effected. Noone dreamed ofa policy, by which the taxes should 
be raised, or even continued ‘at what they now are, and if an emergency should) 
arise, that it would be inet by additional taxes upon the luxuries of life, in which 
the rich indulge, but these silken patriots who stole into power by the most decep- 
tive ineans—these special friends of the poor—these pretended champions of the 
inmates of log-eabins—these “Demucratic Whigs,” at an extra session of Congress, 
without consultation with the people, and in defiance of their wishes, create, by 
their own unconstitutional act, a necessity for additional taxes, by plundering the! 
treasury of the proceeds of the sales of the public lands, amounting to more than) 
three millions anunally, to distribute them among the States, to buy voles with] 
and bribe them to their support! These proceeds come in part from your pockets, 
yon work hard for the share you pay, and have paid it cheerfully, never supposing 
that they were t be given to the other States, but knowing that they contributed 

to pay the corre! 
they have amounted to, the necessity for taxation, in the shape of duties levied up 
on articles which you consume. To make good the deficiency thus occasioned 11 
the Treasury; the war duty of twenty per cent, is still retained on salt which you 
all consume, and in greater quantities than the whole tribe of bank managers, 

erchants, brokers and dwellers in marble palaces—-retained upon your sugar, 
molasses, iron, steel, coarse blankets, and other articles in common use, and a bill 
actually passed the house by their votes, to lay the same taxon your tea and coffee, 

‘At the same lime va- senators, the leaders of the other party voting for the bill. 
and tortoise shells and rious articles of luxury, such as gems and precious stones 

other things, notof necessity, which the wealthy only, 
proud ean or do purchase, were left untaxed. 

Were it not for this abstraction of the land proceeds, the duty on salt might 
have been taken off altogether, and upon other articles reduced to the great benefit 
of the people. ‘This measure, seemingly calculated for the benefit of the indebted 
Stutes of the Union, is the one vpon which all othi 

wickedness, or virtue enough to withstand its seductions. 
more palatable to the new Slates, they incorporate in it, 
tion clause, by which great injustice is done those States; 
tarded—aliens, who cross the ocean to come to Us, 

deprived of any of the advantages of the law; and those who have settled upon 10 

rampart against savage aggressions, gain no privileges under it, Sueh a Jaw can 
not be otherwise than injurious to those Stites whose soil and other natural udvan 
tawes invite settlement, and whose only wantis a hardy aud an enterprising popu 
lation. Besides all, the cupisity of the old States being now excited for the pro 
cveds of these lands, it will be their policy, as it will be their course, (0 oppose ev 

ery meastire of the democratic party, tending to lessen or graduate their priced 0 
procure asurrender of them fo the States in which they are. situate, ‘he: 
themselves, would be sufficient to arouse you in opposition to the Jaw, but itis ob 
noxious to other great and mostserious objections. It ean be regarded in no othe! 

in thus distributing money, to bribe 

and teaching them in thet 
manhood, to look to the federal government for aid, when in difficulty, and 
thor mvwe unnssist a bold; aspiring atti amb fie 
ing been carried throu 

the initiative toa series of measures, by which our puolic domain will be periodi 
caliy setup to be gambled. for, and stigmatised as. it is by the democracy of th 

fund returned to the public treasury, aud applied to our National Road or the im 
provement of our harbors and riv 
ernment, to whose care such objects ure property confided. 
‘Another of the scries of measures which the party in power devised at this ex: 

Bankrupt law. 
enquire ifthe law ilselfis not anti democratic, 
if banks, the cause of most of the peciniary embarrassinents that exist, should nal 
have been included within the compulsory part of its provisions, by forcing them 

up,—to put their affairs ina train of speedy adjustment, so that the holders of ther 
notes may be indemnified, and thus prevent much of the fraud and swindling o| 
which they have been guilty for so many years, and arrest the circulation of trash 
decorated with their mystic emblems, as money 
tendency to regulate the eusrency than this? 
applicable to them-— the very 0 
tion of justice and sound policy 
honest but unfortuoate trader, may by the kuv, 
perty for the benefit of his ereditors- 

Such a law seems 

be compelled to surrender his pro 

the holders of their notes nothing but their promises to pay? 
Imprisonment for debt is odious, contrary as well to the christian. as_the demo. 

cratic principle, al 
her sisters, to ubolish itby her fundamental law. 
ingis tolerated, bankrupt and insolvent laws may possibly be neces: 

class of the people at the expense of the othe 
‘These measures, fellow citizens, which w 

are declared, in the address promnlged by the managers of the party 
journment of Congress, to be parts of a series of measure: 
win your favor, 
cracy of the country, 
gine, a National Bank, 
crat voting for either, and most unexpectedly, 

after the ad 

member from Massachusetts to. his constituents, (hese measures were concocted 1 
a party cancus—to be carried through by party machinery, aud the forces drille 

to report at any time was contrived, by which, any proposition of the minorit 
could be defeated ut once by a report from that Committee with a rule prepared t 
apply to the matter in question. 

hour to any of those great measures, and having the eyes of the Speaker on the 

terests, or expose the evil tendency of the measures proposed ana adopted. 

bodies of the democratic senators,” that they would enjoy all their legislative priv 

lic, and have gained for them never dying laurels. 
‘Thanks to that wi 

purposes ut his own time, who inspired the 
place ins vetoon the passage of the bills to establish a National Ba 
name, but by the name, 

having the power to issue bills as money, todeal in exchanges and discount aot 
in disguise, and of course, to buy 
ernment. 

fury directod at that most salutary and conservaive provision in the constitution 

he may deem at war with its provisions. 
they become, that they would, in their frenzy, destroy the s 
ment itself, and convert it iuto a Congressional despotism with no power to chee! 
ts headlong career whether urged on by folly, venality, wickedness or mad. ambi 

vhole people, a check upon the excesses of both. What is this veto power? It 

van be 

expenses of the government, and lessened, by just so much as 

Which the good wife so loves to sip, and which was defeated by the democratic! 

the fashionable ond the 

5, the party in power plume 
themselves, never thinking, that the people have sogacity enough to perceive Its) i 

‘To make the measure} 
what they calla pre-emp> 

nd their settlement re~ 
sundering all the ties that bind 

them to coustry and to home, from a love of liberty and our free institutions, are’ 

surveyed lands —who have penetrated the wilderness and formed by their hadifs, 3) 

These, of 

‘and corrupt 
the people—to place the States in the condition of almoners upon Congressional 

atte 
s author, 

)-efco—as hav} 

Union, one of their first duties will be, to insist upon its immediate repeal, and the; 

ers, or our national defences, by the act of the gov- 

traordinary session, to relieve the people, is the passage of anact Known as the 
Waiving all other objections to this law in its present form, we} 

as heing partial in, its operation; and 

when they cease to pay their notes in gold and silver on demand, to stop,—to wind 

Could ony thing have a better} 
to be peculiarly! 

me means “a broken bank, and every considera: 
would seem to require their inclusion. The really 

Why should not the banks be required to sur- 
Fender theirs for the same purpose? Oris ik wiserand more justto let themcontinue] Heading to ove 
in possession of it, and divide it out among the stockholders and officers, leaving to 

nd itis [the proud boast of Tlinois, that she was the first among 
Where that barbarous proceed- 

ary, butif they! the common eye coulil be seen jn the horizon of their hopes. 

are ever enacted, they should, at least be equal in their operation, and favor no one tion, our Saute coi 

have brought in review before you, 

by which they were to 
strenghten themselves in power, and hold in subjection the demo 

the whole to be crowned by that most efficient political en- 
‘Pwo bills for this purpose passed both houses, not a demo 

both were arrested by the President, 
by the exercise of the veto power. According to the address of a distinguished 

for that purpose—and arbitrary measures resorted to to prevent discussion, and tine! 
to deliberate, denied. A new device, that of a “Committee on the Rules,” with power, 

This was a master piece of legislative manuge- 
met, and aided by the rule prohibiting a member from speaking more than one] 

side, the gagged and hand-cufed minority had but litle chance to defend your in~ 

Notso in the Senate—there no such gags or arbitrary means were resorted to,| 
for when suggested by the leader in that body, he and the majority were given] 
disiinctly to understand if they were enforced, it should only be “over the dead 

leges as of right belonging to them, and not ns a favor conceded by the majority, 
and would speak, that the people might hear them. ‘Their firmness, the ability of 
their speeches and their whole conduct, are worthy of the best days of the repub- oy 

se and overruling Providence, Who accomplishes his own good 
President with enough of firmness to 

not by that] 
in the one case, of “a Fiscal Bank,” and in the other of 

Fiscal Corporation,” to collect, safe-keep, and disburse the public moneys; both 

up members of Congress and the officers of gov- 

For this act of the President, he is now denouncedin the most unmeasured terms 
his efligy burnt by his former friends—the demon of discord aroused, and their 

vesting the executive with the power to interpose and arrest the passnge of any law 
Yes, fellow-citizens, so infuriated have) 

ystem of our govern-| 

ion! Our system of government is one of checks and balances-—one house of Con~ 
tress being a check upon the other, and the Executive, the representative of the| 

ntirely negative in its character, it cannot exact any law, and operates only so far} 
sto permit the laws to remain as they are, without any change, until the people| 

heard. Should a dillureuce of opinion ovour in regard te any measure bey 

tween the Executive and Congress, he isnot required to surrender to that body his 
opinion—he has a right to net according to the dictates of his own judgment, and 
by exercising the velo power, he merely declares that in his opinion, the bill ought 
not to become a law, aud the subject isatonce referred to their common constituents, 
the peop'e. Ifthey approve the law, they will displace the President, if they agree 
with lim and disapprove it, they will displace the Congress. To tuke this power 
away, would bring the Executive and every other department of the government 
under the control of Congress, and would destroy the symmetry and beauty ofasys- 
tem, fashioned by the fathers of the Republic, and which hus extorted the adnvira- 
tion of the world. Yer, fellow citizens, is. is seriously designed by the party in 
power so to change the constitition us to get tid of this clog upon Congressional 
action, in order that a bare majority may enact such luws as they please in order 
that they may rule with undivided empire, and without letorh ndrunce, arbitrarily 
dispose of all your constitutional rights. Wall you consent to this, or rather will 
you not raise your voices against it, and pry wnceusingly that the day may never 
come to this Republic, when its destinies shall be committed to a bure majority of 
Congress? When it shall come then, on the instant must there bea separation of 
this glorious, end now happy Union—then will it be rent in pieces, and its frag- 
ments become the sport of the world. ‘This result is inevitable from the very ns 
ture of Uhings—there will not then be, as now, any power representing the interests 
of the whole Union, capable of protecting the weaker portions of it against the as- 
sauits of the strong, and upon principles of self defence, they must separate. The 
very moment this great protecting puwer is taken fromthe Executive, that moment 
the sun of this Union sets in dark, in cheerless, iueternal night’ The Senate would 
be no suilicient protection to the weak States, although they are equally represented 
there, there may happen an inequality, or if there should not, and it should be an 
obstacle in the way of the action of the House, then the nextstep will be to abo) 
the the Senate and leave the States at the mercy of a majority ofa single housel!! No, 
fellow citizens, suffer not your constitution to be touched by such impious bands. If 
they make a breach in it in this particular, they may, one by one, demolish all its 
defences provided for your safely and protection, until, at Jast, undermining the 
very wall itself, its fall will bury your liberties in sts ruins. 

Haviny, fellow citizens, nowshown you the conduct and designs of the party in 
power, as they have been made manifest to the world by the events of the late ses- 
sion of congress, the actors in them stripped of their various disguises, and stands 
ing revealed in «heir original and uppropriate colors, we may be permitted to ask 
the question, does any reasonable man believe the people would have entrusted 
them with power, if, previons to the election, they had made “a declaration for the 
public eye,” that they would do as they have done, thut they would create anation~ 
al debt of twelve millions of dollars, certainly—and probably one of twenty-eight 
that they would increase the expenses of he government more than six millions of 
6 Mars—that they would increase the taxes upon the necessaries of life which the 
poor consume—that they would plund:rthe public treasury of three miliions annual 
ly to bribe and corrupt the people with—that they would enact a bankrupt law to 
compel the honest tut unfortunate debtor to surrender his property for the benefit 
of his creditors, and at the same time omit fraudutent banks, in whore grasp is the 
property of the honest and confiding—the widew and the orphau—that they would 
establish a National Bank, twice condemned as iit has been by the people, and tos 
complish it. would destroy our beautiful and time honored system of governinent— 
that they would call an extra session of Congress at an expense of half a million of 
dollars to hasten these measures? No, none ean believe it, and even now in Sta 
where they were most successful, the voice of coudemnution has ascended from 
their valleys and rever! ed from their-hills, so startling, so indignant, as to cause 
these guilly ones to tremble in their seats of power.- From Maine to Georgia, and 
from Michigan to Mississippi, the same, voice is beard—the Key Stone aud the 
Empire State re-echo it, until their united murmurs fill the air. “Power obtained 
as theirs was, and used as it has been by them, must be short lived, ond alrendy 
through the gleom whieh so lutely shrouded ovr prospects und our hapes, a hgtt 
is now breaking—a sure harbinger of the coming of the star of democracy—a sure 
presage thatit will be again in the ascendant. Let us hail its return with appropriate 
joy, & learn of the past, never fora moment to despair, though shadows, clouds, and 
darkness may envelope it. Let us he convinced Ghat it cannot be utterly obscured, 
but from every eclipse will emerge with increased splendor, and with renovated 
power! 

Leaving the further consideration of national affairs, a view to those of the 
State may neither unprofitable or unsatisfactory. That we have much to boast of 
in our natural position, all will admit, Occupying the fairest portion of the great 
valley of the Mississippi, with a soil unrivalled in fertility—with a climate favorable 
to animal and vegetuble developments—connected by a vast inland sea, with the 
commerce of the north and east—the Wabash, the Ohio and the mighty Mississippi 
washing its borders—its imerior drained by large and navigable rivers—prairie and 
forest beautifully diversifying its surface, and the ore of the most valuable metals 
struggling through it with inexhaustible fields of coal for fuel and quarries for build- 

y—_with a constitution of government formed on the basis of equal rizhts, and 
covering all with its ample and protecting shielé—with a population, hardy, enter- 
prising, honest, patriotic and intelligent, —receiving with equal kindness under her 
protection the alien from his native land, and the stranger of our own—ndinitting 
ho distinctions, but those of Knowledge and goodness, our ul imate destiny, though 
how berlouded, cannot but be prosperous, bright and happy. Our present emsbar- 
rassments, severe as they may be, will teach us a lesson we will not son forget and 
thas profiting by them whilst they are oppressing us, their origin and cunses should 

| be inquired into. 
A desire to improve ones condition is natural to man, and remarkably charac- 

teristic of the freemen of America. Their forms of government and their laws, 
are wonderful improvements on those of the old world, while in the arts and scien= 

| cesvin. literature ond in arms, merican genius is most conspicuous: We are a 
r| quick. inventive, inquisitive and enterprising raccs and each new generation strives 

to outstrip the old, Ivis this spirit, acting on individuals that has overthrown mon~ 
archirs—penpled a continent; borne the ru tide of population ta this magnifi- 

t{ cent valley, which builds uur ships and our stcaniboats—esplores the mine and 
the ocean's depth, and prompts the most daring enterprises Acting upon state it 
has united by two diffrent ties, the great Jakes of the north with the oecan—scaled 

| the summit of the Allezhanies—almost anuihilated space by the application of 
sivam to railroads, and Worked ont the most wonderful results, towards the aues 
Tioration of the condition, and the advancement of the prosperity of their citizens. 
When moderately active, and with the means to sustain 1, happiness and prosper ri- 
ty will resalt-—when carried to excess, schemes are planned, resembling more the 
dreems of the visionary enthusiast then the sober calculations of intelligent minds, 
‘and much mischiefis, produced. ‘That whole communities, composed as they are 
a individuals, should be acjuated, by Wiis feeling, is neither unnatural nor censurias 
le. 
‘A few years since, almost every State in the Union stnrted simulianconsly in the carcer 

ofimpravement. To aid nature by the application of science un! the arts to ber works: 
facilitate intenal commerce, and the transportation of passengers whether fur businessof 

sure, by railronds and canala—to overcome by ar ina the obstructions and 
ers of rivers, bnild ep cities, towns and villages, seemed to be the Spirit of the age, 

Ilinois was but acting in obedience to its impulses, when she commenced hersys:em ofinter- 
€] val improvements. Contemolating ber natura) udvantiges of pogition, und alive to every 

consideration tending to enhance them, it is uot strange that she should attempt to cut 
throngh the high eniumit dividing the waters of her great inland sea from those of the 
Mississippi, and thus mingle them together—that she should project a vast thoronghfure 
through the interior of the Stare to serve as a great artery of trade, and communicatiuny 

| into which mumerons veins should bring their supply of circulation—that she should 
design (o connect the great “inther of waters” by a direct route, with the Wabash, and 
thus unite with the improvements of her neighbors, in fine, that she too should have ful- 
lowed the spirit as she beckoned her on, when she thonght she saw the flowers of prowi 
springing up in her steps, and rich fruition atthe goal to which she pointed. [cis not 

| strange that all classes of her citizens should have felt the influence of that mysterious pre- 
n| sence—that they should be dazzled by her brightness, and become Ler willing captives 

And icwas even go—the excitewent became universal, and the grent struggle was, who 
rf shonld be foremost ia her train, |Cime baasntisied us that this supposed benignant spirit 
f] was an illusion, that it was but the Spectre of Cr g unfettered aver the | 

P: 

| with power imparted to it by its parent impersonnlity, to put ns ina magnetic steep, 0 
i 

i 
nt to his will, and ‘0 see, na he saw, bright prospects, 
+ high advancement, and the achievement of «lf that 

that condition to make us subser 
nintless hoards, greatness, prosperi 

enterprize mizhe dare, or eupidity desire. 
A diseased action of the banking system, at once the offspring aud the son} of the credit 

aysiem, by which an immense amount of fictitious capital was ereaced, imparting to every 
-| description of property a hizh nominal value=-bank paper being the standard by which it 

asured--producedl among all chissea of community an astonishing exeitement, 
ling, rash speculations, and to-investments in the most haznrdous un- 

dertki The whole trame work of society became deranged—the old nnil elow pro~ 
eves of amnssing real wealth by industry and econo: s lawl: aside, and the common 
pursuits of life abandoned, to embark in some speculative scheme: = somesliteringndyen 
ture, by which a fortune might be enthered ina day. Every department of business had 
the appearance of prosperity, the finger of Midas.and the golden Pactolus, were nin lonzer 
a fable—fortunes were snddenly ionde in wild Jands and vacauteity lute, and ne cland to 

While this was the cou 
encel her system of Internal Tmprovements, her credit unsullied, and 

every prospect brisht before her. Lt was the wet of the people themselves withont reference 
to party distinctions, operated upen by that spirit they could not resist. ‘They demanded 
thac n eystom should he eatnblished, and that their honor should be pledged for the means 
to conduct it. [twas eatublished on eredit, onn large sculy commensnrute with the sup= 
posed demands o! the whule Stare—the bonds issued ns evidences of inilebiedness, be~ 
tame the play-things of bunks, stock-zamblers and forcign bunkers—a_ large amount of 
them, toro din three millions—was invested by the State in bonking, and thus onrinter- 
pats breame intimarely connected with that gystem,and to its aperations can be traces all 
sur embarrassinen:s, that interest, first stimulated the individual mind, by over action, 
nnd then that of the public, to undue excitoment in trade, in speculative echemes and ia 

in| extravag They made money plenty by iss to pay, and all the op- 
ij] erations of society were conducted on their credits. By imulve 

foreign debt was created, our imports exceeding our expor! ore than owenty 
three millions of dollars, and in 1839, by ore than forty one millions;gStnte stocks were 
remitted while they were valnable to discharge this balance, but so many crowding npon 

| that market, and pressing demands existing there for nioney, they cense to answer. that 
1} purpose, and ademand upon the banks, whose notes filled all the channels of traile, became 

inevitmole. notes will not pay foreign debts—the hw of the worhl abroatl is gold 
anil ailver, nnd when a demani was mate upon them for it, they could nat mect it, for by 

ie] over jesues aru long lonns fory!ho purposes of speculation, their cireulation was beyond 
thei control, und in defiance of Jaw, honor and moral obligation, refused payment. “The 
idea seemed never to occurto any of them, that the same obligation rested upon them to 
pay theirdebis—to mect their engngments—that reais upow individuals, who if they have 
Toney t pay and it js not on hand, mnst put their property in marker, ani sell ic for what 
juwill bring to raiseit. [fninny of the Ranks bad done this, they, could have met their 
enzngements, but they genernlly followed a dishonest bead, and Their erediis, nnd oll that 

i+) depended upanithem, became dishonored, For their own safety they contracted their cite 
culation, which, added to the contnction pradaced by the foreign de 
price of property, the wages of labor, nnd of every. thing withir. the sphere of their ine 

The cland which, the fur seeing and. sagacious, saw in the horizon in 1835 ot- 
tuinel in 1897, midheaven, and burstin torrents over the whole land, enusing dismay and 

ute und public enverprises, and though the syn of apparent prosperity hone 
ont agnin in 1833, in the (ullowing your ic was obscured by another suspension, whiny yet 

da its darkness over ua. Tis blighting influence is feltevery where, und in the general 
Sinte credit has become deeply involved. How to relieve the State from these 

embarrassments thus produced, and in what manner the evils af the banking system shall 
he correcteily are queations of great moment, and will doubtless receive your tavst uuxious 
Ueliherations. [Cis for you to determine, ‘in regard to our debt, what course is most in 
hecordance with the democratic principles yon profess---uniler what obligntions you 
rearto dischargo it---how for your individual honoris involved in that of the State, aud ia 
what degree that is connected with the national honor. 

When. wo contemplate our vast resources, the rapid population of the country, the im- 
mense results of our praductive indusiry amounting (wo yenre since to near fifty two mil~ 

Ny) lions of dollars, yielding per head, aun basis of half a million of inhabitants to one hundred 
dollars, and now much increased, we can have no fears that our cmbarrassments will be 
permanent. Differing. as many of us do in the views ofduty in regard to this debt, we are 
Tesolved that these dillerences shall not estrange us frou that grent politicnl party, on 

rhin to ori 

k| whso success dependsso mnch of our welfare and happiness. One, mong the many at- 
7] tifices of onr adversaries, will ho to divide and distract ns npon this question, but we inust 

not be daped by them, ‘They.desire to get power, and from theit past conduct, you have 
no assneances if they obtain it, that their measures will furnish any means of relief Trust 
to none of their professions, for they will promise but to deceive—ndhere to the principles 

is And usages of your party—oonfide in those who profess ant practice them, and yon will 
retain that political supremacy which will enable yon, through the agents of your eboice 
to carry into full and complete effect all your decisions upon this, and every other ques 
tion of public importance, Fly not to their arms for protection, their embrace will be 



“a 

yous polideal death, and when thes again run riot inthe extravagance of their power, 
senaktig down all the borricea that bow protect you, you will then indulge in regrets, the 
pure decp and bitter, becuuse they will De muavitiliogy that you cver consented ty tecvmne 
tlcit victls. Adhere to your political faith, aiake that the rock of your sulyution, aut 
Your high destines will be accomplished, s 

Ic ishet to be denied that n stare of indebtedness is one of sorvit 
adegreo tho slave of the lender, rind possesses not (hat independence of acti 
nnd ot purpose, which should chamncterize a freowan, Mr. Jelferson: sividy Tol 
When chottinplutiug the miserable condition of the people OF Tnghunds whose publie debe 
Jonow foe thousnid iniiiions of dollars, requiting one third_of the carbings of their labor 

Yeurly, 10 pny: the interest upon ity that, MC We Would: preserve) our independence we 
Jonst nor ietoor rulers toad us with perpetual tlebt. We tmuat male ay elecdon beaween 
ecunonay awit liberty wr profusion nuit sereitude.” x Fast ) 

Our conilition 4 awmutorninite one, in his fospect, yet monening over it will novim= 

prove ita-it will aclonst be ofadvantage to tie, ayn wittuing for the tutore,  Astindividuals 

Pho may have been led awiy by we false hopes, whivh allured them, and become invol 
ved indebi, the remady is within their own control. Leis not inestublishing new bank 
Sute or mvionady they will bat agernvate the evi) ns offering additional inducements to 
embark their oredit in them—to dy to them with tha yain hope of roliet will eit in sail 
disuppoinunent. ‘The remedy isin n most thorough retrenchment of all our expentivnres 
init rigid economy—in patient lubor—enlurging one farius—iniereasing he muinber ol 
Our stock for murket—tewring open the bowels of tho earth, for ite lend, itsicou! noil ite 
Sarious producta—sponding lees and munking wore=-buying nothing that we ett Hive with 
OUL, Avonting debras we would {he pestilence, and supporting with all our energies, deme 
Sonido principles, for their tendonores ure (o exalt tho condition of soa, | Wath a oil 
puch us wehave, we need notdespair. Its products born on overy rivery luke, nud sea to 
supply the exhausted grinarics of the oll work], will, bring back wenllh to crown your 
ted vchd alford yon snore periwanent means of relie(than ail the bunketbat ever did or 
cverwillexis!. ‘Tae great panacea for our sufferings, consisis in industry and econoniyy— 
by practising them rigidly, the darkness that now surro nily us will be dispelled, nnd 

the glad light of retusning prosperity will again bean from our tlwellings, ' 
‘the party in power tol you before the election, that by their uccues, credit would be 

restored, notive bneiness would return, and prices of products would rise, nnd id come paris 

of the Union they daclared, that all these would be effected by the esiablishaent of that 

Goma] bale, Wo. bave atid, fellow citizens, thavour disiresses have been eavsct) in 

great degree by the banking system, of which a narioanl bane has beer the emeient heal, 

and who candoubdtordenyitt The frst object of such instiutions isto make money (or 

theweelyen, and vust privileges, which the people do, not enjuyy re conferred upon them 

by livy, for this pnrpose. One of tho greatest i+, that for every silver Gollan thoy wily have, 

32 thelr vaulle, they can Jesue yo or threo dollars in pnper—thns with half a willion of 
dutlars in epecte, they may issua, to be cirenlated ng money, one abil w half wiltiow of dole 
Jars. Lu their private pocke(s, this half million, atthe usiul rate of interest, 6 per cents 

Would produce annually 30,00) dollars—in their corportie puokets, it would produce 
arene than 30,000 dollars annually, the ingerest om their lwnns being taken in advance, If 
A mauonal bank and commected with the government, it would have in addition, the use 
Of ull their money to issue notes upou and receive interest for, they, paying nothing teu 
Selvusy for the use of it, As they sometines amonnt to 10 imillions of dollars, they wy is, 
sue 20 mill npan them, Which lonned neG per cents, und the interest rewwined 
$i advance, would yield. them more than 1,200,000 dollars annually, to be divided ont 
dmpng the etnckholders—the rich eapivaliste, who are ever ready toviuves their (unde in 
Sieh fustiinions. ‘These vast wulvantugee, which the people in general do uot enjoy, fur 
Aid ono reason why the rich atu the grasping, are so desirious of establishing n national 
bank. Leis ta procure,a good investment of their surplus money, mud auake itincrense in 
a quadruple ratio, by the privileges ennferred upon the bank, and whieh privilege exehisle 
Alvothers in society, ‘Thisis ot iisalfan objection, ull) partial legistationy nll grants of b= 
clusire privileges except to nuthors and inyenrors, re unconstituioni) nnd anti-demo- 
Crate, and should notbo encouraged. Into the question ef the coustitutionality of such an 
Inatiaution, we will noc now enter, (ally bel that the opinion of every member of the 
democratic party isalreuly formed upon iat ‘Phe enlightened wiedsin of the conntry bas 
condemned it, time and again, ag a violation of that instrument—from 1790 to this time, the 
democracy Leen straggling against it, whilst the party now in power have been as une 
Corsinely exerting themselves in its favor, Tewas hoped, athud received its death blow by 
the bunds of the patriot Jackson,who by hieveto of the bill to re-charter the late one in 1832, 
gainei! a mre Ing ing and a more enviable renown, than be weqnired upon his many suo 
Beestul battle fells. ‘Po rappleawith that power, extending as she had, her huodred arms 
fico almost every Stuto in tho Union—subsidizing the wealth and talents of the land— 
on whose smiles so many thousands depended 10 enable. chem to live in luxury and eple 
Gur upon the hart earnings of the people—whuse retainers numbered Jegzon, and whose 
slightest throb was felt at each extremity of the Union, required a degree af energy, bold 
ness, ynshakon firmness ind lofty parriotism, only to-be found for such a purpose, iv the 
person of thar distingnished man. He saw, anit Knew instin that thatiastionion was 
Corrupt and corrnpting—that the publio money was not safe in its posscesion and to save 
them ‘ni the people fro her influence, to rescue the government effectually from the money 
power, be, na the crowning net to this effurt at popular emunoinationy directed the public 
Tuoney to be removeil to other depositories, and thus broke the last Hlament inthe thread 
ther existence, Grievious were the lumentations of the worshippers of this money Ged, 
Upon this separation of the government from it, by which they could no longer make large 
profits, by the nse of the public money—by which its powor was prosiraed, and its paras 
Bites forced to give up the rich food, on which they bud so long banquetted. 

Iria in vain for the advocates of such an instituiion to urge, tit snoh i bank was useful 
for any purpose, when she now stands embowelled berore the world, nnd carruption, fraud 
and wickedness seen seated on her very vitals, ‘The fact that she aided the operations of 
the Treasury departvent, to ny extent greater than any merchant in good credit enuld doy 
jsdenied. ‘The romittunces from one section of the Union to the other in which cons 
the greatest partof the Gseal action of euch aiustitution, we all know, bo dono, ns 
wwelland as eaiely, without, ag with a ‘That she regulated exchanges—a mysterious 
word nod not understood—is also denied. What is excnange about which so much i4 
enid, and so much senseless clamor indulgen? ‘The partisans of the banking interest tell 
you, that naw , exehn inuch deranged, thativis, on New York, cleven per cent, there- 
dy leading yon to believe that if there wis a Univer Surtos Bark, i¢ would be much Tess, 
carefnily concenling from you the f at this hizh rate is owing to thecircurusiance that 
the bill of exchunge which yon bay here, is paid forin our debased and -degraded eurcen~ 
oy, whilst the person in New York upon whvtn it is drawn, pays icin n curreney which is 
yvorth nine per cent inore than oura, by reason ofthe banks there, paying specie for their 
notes. Hyon buy a billhere, and pay focitin specie, ani there be abealthy state of tr 
exchange | 
that speci# to those ci 
silver would be about 

ey the borrower is in 
tion, of thangit 

since, 

D- 

no one of the evstern cities, can ever be more than the cost of transporti nr 
rs, which is the ‘fr 

per cent, and on gold much les: 
ight und insurance 

the 
and those charges upon 
xpenses of freight being 

Jess, Exobange then is nothing more thin the value of the difference between money here 
and where you want to place it, When we owe debts abrond, if our exporis cnunot go 
forward in sufficient quantities to pny thom, we mnst send goldor silvery or buy bills of 
exchange from some person here who has money abroad, und we can 

‘ils just us mach and no more, as it would cost to transport the specie, If we owe noth= 
‘ we no ocension to send one specie, unless it becomes, by bad legislation, 

eo degraded at home, us to be an object of speculation to send it wbrovil for sule—nor to 
bny bits EGER anes bat gold and silver thea come to ua if we desire them, for our various 
radio ‘. 

Pethis mitier is governed by the univerea) Niwa af “rile, and ba 1 no mora regulate 
every nature, (han thoy ean regulare the tides of the oc Tho Unired States 

ik never did regulare them aud never can, Whea she was in the full tide of snecess, 
with all the money of the Government in ber poiver, the domestio exchanges ns they are 
Called, were not better in 1826, anil at other well rewembered periods, than they ure at 
resent, and they nre now deranged for the reason only, that the banks do not pay specie. 
‘lis of exchange are honghe with the paper of the banks—if here, with depreciated pa 

per, fo he paid in specie where payable or its equivalent, there must be alder to the price 
Of the bill here, the ditfereuce in v tlue between de erumd-specie. If the bill 
$s bought with apecie'to be paid in depreciated bank noves where payabley thea there must 
be deducted from the price of the bill, the difference between the yalne of the specie you 
pay with, and the deprécinted paper yon are to receive in payment of the Dill, so that it 
followa, necessarily, if there was by debased paper in circulation, the exchanges would 
be nothing more than a healthy condition of trade would produce. Letthe banks but pay 
their debis honestly, pay specie on demand us they promise, and the exchanges will in- 
stanily regulate thetselves—a stuble, constitutional currency will regulate thet, but a 
National Banke never can. 

Nor, bas such af institution ever been an sndispensible ail to the operations 
‘of commerce. She poseesres no one function by which she can aford such aid, 
unlves it be that of i nz, at her will the amount of the circul:ition by the magic 
of printers ink, sill paper and handsome engravings. by which an artificial stimblus i 
Proiluced, cad overtrading and consequent disiress, always the result. | More tnischiet is 
perialically brought upon a paper money vation, by the exercise of this banking faculty, 
than by all the tempesta, droughts, or diseases which have ever visited it. ‘This fentty 
gives ty the banks the contro! aver the currency ofthe nation, and they make it scarce or 
plenty us their interests may direct, and thus set at nanght all business calcakitions. ‘To 
muke a contract when currency is plenty, and (o perfurm it when itis scarce, neo 
subjects the enterprize of the pedple to reat hazards and Joss, ‘Tho standard byw 
values nre measured constantly fuctunting, mst produce enormous wischiel—as great as 
tcould be produced by frequent chuuges of the yard stick, the cxpacity of measures or 

uter of the highest smportunee, that this standard 
able to change,so that every thing can be safely 

ford to give for such 

ciuses them to be h 
jewelry, or other uppendages:to luxury 
currency, the exrculatinn of coin is prevented ; an 
circulare iv the aime chanfels; the coin will be honrded or become nn article of trafic. 
Where there is no demand for gol or silver, wlier: the people will consent, year alter 
year, (0 rec reciated paper in-exchanze (or their toil anil sweat, there will be no 
specie in cirenlution... Restrict the uso of this paper by refusing to receive it, except at 
ite value pared with specie, and coin will mingle in the circulation, All experi- 
ence shows this to be Irie. ‘The arguinent that there is not gold and silver in the county 
for purposes of trade, is met by the fact, that the statistics of those countrics show, that in 
Europe nud America lone, there are more than two thousand inillions of gol aud silver 
coin, and in plute and jewelry a much greater amount. ‘The annual product of the gold 
and silver mines of the world ig more thio thirty-three millions, and as we Jive near some 
of them, have amicuble relations with the conniries owning th nofteture and. pro- 
Guce for them, aur exports there will bring them to us if we desire them, but whilst ever 
bank paper, aud that depreciated, is permitted to form the bull of ovr currency, Fo lang 
aa the people are content 10 take rags in exchange for their toil, eo long will the: precious 
metals cease {0 ejrcnlaic, Create but a demund for them by refosing adebased currency, 
anil they will a3 assuredly flow in upon us, as that the Mississippi sends its current to the 
Gull 

Neither is the positinn of the bank party true, that a National Banke makes ti:c enrrenoy 
uniform, tbe same every where, and (hat if one Was ugain established, the evrrency would 
be improved by it, 11 never did in is palinieet days, ant during the whole period of its 
existence, contribute any thing to thit object. ‘That was not the parpose of those who 
coutrolled it--it was to inakke money for themselves. No paper currency cnn be improved 
urJess the basis on which it reats is enlarged--nnices the proportion of gold and silver to 
paper, is greatly increased. The annals of that institution cannot show time, in which 
she, with ull her power, produced that effect. Before the measures commenced by 
President Jackson to improve the curreney, the importations of gold and silver exceeded 
by a rery small umount the exports, Daring a part of his administration and. of that of 
his successor, from 1534 to 1893, the importation of gol! and silver bullion, and of gold 

silver coin, in the space of four y ears, execeded the exporta by more thin forly six 
ions of dollurs—thus infusing into, the circulation of the conntry « principle of safety 

and an element of vitality, which no ‘nal Bank ever did or can dy Not one of the 
reasons in savor of such an institution, even if it were constitution, bas any exisience 
infuet, aod the sagncions and intelligent will not be deceived by them. “Barit js capuble 
of much mischief, it can control the legislation of the country, by buying up in the shupe 
of louns aud discounts, members of Cungeces, whieh it nttempred to do, as shown by Mr. 
Tyler's report to Congress in 1834—it oun subsidize the press i the same way ay is shown 
by the same document, and by ite power to expand aud contract its cirenbition, it enn 
conienl the price of all the property ani Iubor of the coutitry. Such an inatitution, fol- 
Jow-citizens, never can benefit you in any mazmer, and you siever enn favor one, until the 
tine shall come, when you are willing thut your awent shall fertilize the rich man's fields 
he late bank, whose depraved and wicked condact, whose corruptions, plundering: and 

frauila now stand exposed tn the gazo oF the people, shonld be n warning to you all, never, 
nuider uny pretext whatever, to sitnction another... Itis now demolished, and in a state 
decompusition nnd ducay—Mthe ratanl the iarantukt are busy with the exrease,” and 
soon itwill disappenr from the earth forevel 

No people ean, prosper where the currency is under the control of banks, and where nll 
the operitious of community are conducted on their credits. Such n currency becom :s 
debased, as it bus been for the last four years, by suspensions of payment, and the 
value of property male to ductuate in obedience to other Inws than those of trae. 
‘This should not be—with oar great natural wlyintages we onght nat to bey periudically, 
the sport of suoh i tious, tavolying by their reckiess operations the ruin of thousands 
of our most enterprising citizens and destroying, as with a inildew, the prosperity of a 
whole community. ‘They prompt also an extravagant spirit. for who wonld keep paper 
whose value is subject 10 80 many and sudden changes? Besides the losses which are 
thus occasioned in a pecuniary view, great aud wide spread demorulizati wis an inevita- 
blo consequence. aAlany thousands who contractin aa indated state of the cnrrenoy to 
pay money, are required to perform when the bauks have contracted it, either Fuin 
aud bankruptcy fellow, of resort ip bad to disrepurable means to ayert the threatened 

evil, Prandulent transfera of property—expatrintion, and every dishonest trick and arti 
fice is contrived to save something from the general wreck. ‘Nor is the obligation of 
contenets felt with tbut moral farce they shonld be, Batike being permitted to violate 
their eontracte,n public opivion is speedily gentcrated tolerating a like condact in othere— 
peenlatvots and frnuds become farniliar by, the frequeney of Meir perpetration, until finally 
crimes of the deepest dye cease to shock the moral sense 

You have, ellow-citizone, the power to nid in preventing much of this. and that too in 
‘a way by whioh your interests will he greatly promoted. [tis by going 3 
‘af tho evil—by compelling euch banks ng yau can control fo perform their contraeis, Th} 
Will he yanr high duty noting through your representatives in the General Assembly. ‘To 
vainpel them by.eevere enneunenia toresime the payment of their notes on Woman or 
Wind up ther adaire, ‘Those-banks which ure solvent, eannot be injured by euell w 
Tontse, whilst those which ure insolvent will be deprived of the power of doing further 
fujary.. Public opinion, neting in this dircetion, will produce more real and Insting bens 
ofitto community than any Niuional Bank, and wi Prestore nt oncn to the country, a 
fonnd aud houlthy eireulavion. Coin which has been hourded for years, will again make 
fre appenrnyee, replacing the notes which now efreulnte nnd filling the channels of true 
For your labor you will then receive a fiir equivalent, snbieet to no deterioration nil of 
equal value inthe maris of the world, Will but ihe presence of gold and: silver by the 
cdorcive of your power, audit will inetautly appenr, Tn the greatest commercial city of 
fhe Union, whore banks pry en ileaund, sgeeie fe ubandant, obeying. the universa) low, 
thar wherothere Je ademmuuid for it there i will flow. Itissuperabundant there, to eneh 

degree, it not beingywnted in other paris of the Union, the peaple tolerating bank ans 
Jengione, that itis sent_abroad to foreign countries. ns un article of trafic. By your 
prompt and fearless action you can avert this, and thus produce a reform in the eunency 
Whictt shall give'to overy.purenit ita jnat reward—tke from’ the ndvocntes of a National 
Banke their strongest argument for the cainblishment of another, by regulating the exs 
changes, ind relieve yourselves from the losses (0 which you sve now constantly exposed ; 
and ubowe all, produce a moral reform it society, the effecrs of which will be erenty Inst- 
ing und benign. ‘To this high und patriotic duty we shoul all he pledged, wnd this man= 
feat to the work, that whilst we profess democratic principles, we have the courage to 
sriotice upon them. As members of that party, we are all under a most woizhty respons 
ibility, Jet us then resolve so to discharge it, a8 to give no occasion for the reproach, that 
our profvseions iro insincere—our principles mere eatch-words, and thns bring upon us 
tho scorn nnd contempt of Paani 

Ry acting in conformity with them you will nid more in alleviating youn burdens than 
hy any other course. Patriotism, selinterest, the bigh demands of justice, all conspire to 
prompt you to it. 

‘Tho foe you have to contend nguinst will net over again the scenes of 1840, will getnD 
lke fxsuica before you, and-by shows, psrades and unnatural excitement, tuny aliempr 

again to Jead you away from the merits of the controveray, but be upon your guard and 
remember, that now, as then, it will be, though on n_ smaller nrenay a strnggle between 
Democrate principles and their opposite—beoveen mind and money which shall bear 
away, and asithey will make no declaration of thei principles for the public eyes but as- 
snie eagh macks anil disguises’ as may best cunling their veal designs, and ast 
of you a generous confidence, you wanld be willing tritors (6 the glorious cause you have 
caponsed, if you ure deceived by their hollow professions or éajoled ‘by their deceptive 
primi 
PeMike tip then your determin tions. Thongh disaster and overthraw may threnten you, 
thovzh the adversary mny be bol, confident and vigilint, be not disinayed—arouse all 
Your eudreies for the coming striltsand under the fulils oF that ample banner-on which 
your prince ples are emblaze 1, strike wnother blow ‘or their succers, nnd Jose not il the 
seafict, the well earned glories you have already acquired over the same arti, insidious 
and dangerous: foc. Remember the eyes of the Navion are upon you. Remember your 
former trinmplsand success, Remember, when but Iniely, star afer star strayed arom 
its course, Winoia moved on unwavering ani in spatless lustre. Let her still shine out in 
All her wouted brillianey--let her bright radiance serve (o cuide her wandering sisters 
home to their neoustowed places in the firseunent, Let not her lightnow grow dim-—let 
her still be hailed ag the unsullied Western Star! 
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United States Bank Disclosurcs.—The Philadelphia Ledger says that the 
Grand, Jury are at present busily engaged io investigaung the athirs of the 
United States Bank, and strongly intimates that hefore the matter is got through 
with, some strange anil curious “disclosures” will he made to the public. The 
Ledger adds, “The most scrutinizing investigations are going forward, and if the 
perpetrators of the many iniquitous frauds, the eflects of which haye as yet only 
been seen, can be brougit within the gripe of the law, they will be, May sucess 
attend their latiors.”* 

Death of @ Member of Congress.—The on. Heriry Black, member of Con- 
gress froin the Somerset district, in T ylvania, was a few mornings since 
fonnd dead in his bed, having divd of apoplexy. He was the succesor of the Hon, 
Charles Ogle, who also died since the last Congressionul election —Bull. Sune 

The sabbath is likea stream which hus no cataracts to astonish us with their 
magnificent thunder, but which winds along the tranquil valley, asserting its ex~ 
istence only in the life and verdare which appear nlong its course, 

Hydrophobia. A Mr. Robert Pasely, of Bond county, 70 years of age, 
died of that terrible disease; a young lady in the same settlement, bitten by a 

cat, isalso represenied past recovery. 
Great Bank Defalcation.—A large fraud has beon discovered in the Eagle 

Bank of Boston, as we learn from the Boston Mail, brought by Adms’s & Co.’ 
express. The persons implicuted are G. FP. Cooke & Co. Brokers, 29 State 
street, Mr. Henry B. Odiorne, the teller. It appears that about $60,000 has been 
drawn out by the firm, with the connivance of the teller. 

Alatama Banking.—By statement recently made, it appear that the State of 
Alabuia has invested in its State Bank, the sum of $14,734,000, in which at 
least one half is utterly lot on bad debis. 

England is burdoned with landed aristocrats—or country with corporate aris: 
tocrats. England is burdened with corn laws, and other schemes of taxation, for 
robbing the muny and enriching the few--our country with currency corpora~ 
tions, and other devices for the sume purpose. 

Instructed to Resign.—Iv is stated that a mnjority of the committee of the 
Georgia Legislature on the state of the Republic, have made a report instricting 
Judge Berrien to resign his seat in the Senate of the United States. . "The ininori- 
ty were to make a counter report 

State Prison Burnt.—The Missouri State Prison has been destroyed by fire— 
Joss to the State §8,000—the lessee $20,000, 

fects of the Distribution Lill.—Vho federalists anticipated a rise of ‘state 
stocks from the passage of the act for distributing the proceeds of the public lands 
among the several states. And what has been the effect of this promise to di- 
vide three millions among the states from an empty treasury? When the act 
passed, the stocks of Indiana and Illinois were selling at 56 cents on the dollar. 
During the present week these stocks have run down to 30 cents for Indiana 5's 
and 26 cents on the dollar for Ilingis 6 per cent. New York 5 per cent stocks, 
have fallen from 92 to 79 cents on the dollar. So much for this federal measnre 
of relief. Illinois 6 per cents hve fallen 80 cents or more than one half since 
tho passage of the land bill —Aldany Argus. 

Mr. McRonnnts of the Senate, has been confined to his bed several days by 
indisposition, proceeding from'hemorrhage from the lungs, and cough. He is, 
however, better this evening.—G/obe, Dec. 9. : 

©. Co Clay of Alabama hus resigned his seat in the Senate of the United States. 

There are said to be 95 Jewish Synagogues, and upwards of 50,000 Jews in 
the United States. 

A New Lead.—The Wisconsin Whig says that a new Lead, of great value 
has been discovered on the School Section near that town, 

Mitchell, the ex-member of Congress, indicted for forgery, has been found 
guilty. 
© A Cypographical ervor—The Providence Fournal, a few days since, nlarmed 
its readers by announcing an importation of one thousand bushets of cats! The 
next day it quieted their fears by stating that cals should have been printed oats, 

F Jowa Tin—W is said thata bed of tin ore, twenty miles square has Intely been 
discovered in lowa. If this be correct, it must prove a most valuable discovery, 
and cut off avery considerable item of expense for foreign importation, 

Capital’ punishment.—Being kissed to death by a pretty girl.--Troy Budget. 
Tho steum ferry boat at St. Charleson the Mo. River, blew up oa the 7th inst, 

killing one passenger, and wounding scyeral other persons, 
. i 
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= 
Address of the Democratic Conven- 

tion to the People. 
A luge portion of our columns is filled 

with this document, and we could not open 

them to one of deeper interest, We lovk 

upon this address as one of the most able 
papers of the kind ever published in the Une 
ted States, whether we judge of it from the 

beauty of ats style, the strength of its reason- 

ing or the array of facts which it embodies. 

Notwithstanding its length, we hope all our 
renders will give the address a careful 
perusal. 

Col. Adam W. Snyder. i] 
For severul weeks previous to the meeting of 

the late Democrntic Convention, the genteman 
whose namie henda this article became.a, promi 
nent object of abuse by a writer calling himself 
MSLasuenoarr,” by avather, calling himself “A 
Fruexo To: Stasuencare,” wlioso productions 
were printed in the Sangamo Journal, and dis 
tributed from that office in handbills, al over the 
State. About the same time, the Chicngo Demo- 
erat came to us with anarticle of the same cha- 
racter signed “I, P. Wanker,” and dated at Dan- 
ville, Minis, Ourrenders are aware that these 

numerous altacks on Col. Ssypen, had no other 
effect before*the Convention than to withdraw 
all opposition from him, and to cause him to be 
nominuted as the democratic candidate for Gover- 

nor, by Nearly a ynaimous yore. The members 
of the Coyention became satisiied that a fecling of 

personal hostility actuated the writere, which 
they disregarded. 

In the productions of all these writers, there are 
but (vo points which are worthy of notice or re- 
ply. Itis asserted by one of hem that Col. Sny~ 
voted against the Sub 

in 1837, and bis name is 
ngled with those of Casey!and 

ni. ‘The facts were, as our 
journala of 

session of C 

anost unjustly 0 
May on that ques 
readers will recollect, and as the 
Congress will show, that no direct vowe was taken 
on the Sub-‘Treasury bill during that se 
‘The motion having been made to lay the 
tho table, Gol. Snyder voted inthe wlirmative, on 
the express ground, ne then stated by him, that 

ray 

ion— 

uniil he could know tho wishes of his cunstitu- 
ents he would prefer not voting direcly on the 
bill, 

Congress adjourned without parsing the bill_— 
Afer the adjournment Col uted his 

Tiere 
iufavir of the bill, uccordingly he voted for it at 
the regular session, held a few mouths afterwards. 

Another ubjection to Col Snyder is that he vos 
ted in 1837 fur Mr. Allen as printer to the House 
instead, of Blair & Rives. Col. Snyder gave this 
vote becnuse the editors of the Globe bad tken 
partin heir paper during the canvass in 1836, 
between Col. Suyder and Gov, Reynolds, in favor 
of the latter, while at the same tiiwe they were 
boil runing as deaeratic candidates, and both 
good democrats. For this dictation of the Globe, 
we caneall ic by no lighter name, the friends of 
Col. Snyder insisted to him, before he Left home 
for Washington City, in 1837, chat if there was 
any other democratic candidate field 

inst Blair & Kives, that he should give that 
candidniehis voto. Mr, Allen the opponent of 
Blair & Rives, professed unwavering Demucrtoy— 
was lou ia his professions of attachment to Mr. 
Van Buren and,to the party which sustained hi 
In less than five months Col, Snyder regretted his 
yote, in consequence of thetreachery of Allon, 
andon the door of the Mouse denounced him 
for his treachery to the Democracy, and openly 
stated thatif he hud to vote lor Printer over nga 
he woul give his vote to Blair & Rives. 

Wo notice among the charges in the handbill, 
one which represents Col. Suyder as voting n- 
yainst Mr Poll for speaker in 1837; this charge ie 
untrue, Col. Snyder voted for Mr, Pelic ow eve 
ry. ballot until his electio 

Tie President and Treasury of the Mor- 
ristown Rail-road Company were some time 
since indicted in Pailadelphia for embezzle~ 
ment and fraudin the issue of a large 
amount of franduent stock. ‘T'he kind treat- 
meat extended to this class of operators in 
that goodly city, rendered in quite problema- 
tical whether wholesale. swindlers would be 
treated with the same severity as common 
iclons. It seems, however that a court and 
jury have Leen found honest enough to con- 
Viet parsons for swindling the community by 
ssuing fraudulent stock. ‘The correspon- 
dent of (he Journal of Commerce states that 
Hassinger was sentenced to imprisonment at 
hard labor for three years, and Wright only 
four months, 

in the 

Counterfeits —We learn from the Louis- 
ville papers: that hundred dollar counterfeit 
post untes,on the Bank of Kentucky, three 
days after date, payable at various places, 
are in circulation, 

McLeod is now confined in jail in Canada, 
for want of bail on a civil procees. 

eid: he 

Carolina has impeached Judge R. S. Gantt, 
for intemperance. 

Remarks of Mr. Benton on Tyler's 

reasury bill at the special | a 

Ivis stated that the Legislature of South /j1 to be his duty to disclose his opposition.to 

Government Bank, 
After the President's message was read 

in the Senate, and while the question to print 
it was pending— 

Mr. BENTON observed that he cou'd not 
reconcile it to himself to let the resolution 
pass without making a few remnrks on that 
part of the message which related to the new 
Fisca] Agent, Looking at that feature of 
jt,as read, he perceived that the President 
gave an outline of his plan, leaving it to the 
Secretary of the ‘Treasury to furnish the 
details in-his yepor). Ho (Mr, Brnrox) ap- 
prelended, that nothing in those detuils could 
reconcile him to the project. or in any mun- 
ner methis approbation, There were two 
oain points presented in the plin, to which 
he never could agree—both being wholly 
unconstitutional and dangerous, One was 
theyofemitting bills of credit, or issuing a 
tieusurycurrency. Congress bad no consti- 
sutional authority to issue paper money, or 
emit Federal bills of credit; wud the other 
feature js to authorize this Government to 
dealin exchanges. ‘The proposition to issue 
bills of credit, when under consideration at 
the formatiin of the Constitution, was struck 
out with the express view of making this 
Government ahard money Government --not 
capuble of recognising any other than a spe- 
cle clirrency—a currency of gold and silver 
—a currency known and valued, and equally 
understoad by every onc. Buthere is-a pro 
position to do what was expressly refused 
to be allowed by the finmers of the Consti- 
tution—to exercise a power not only not 
granted to Congress, buta power expressly 
denied. ‘The next proposition isto. autho: 

aland rege 
ulate exchanges, and to furnish exchange to 
merchants, This is a new, inyention—a 
modern idea of che power of this Governmeut. 
invented by Mr. Biddle, to help ont » Na- 
tional Bun Mach as General Hamilton 
was in favor of paper money, he never went 
the length of recommending Government 
bills of credit, or dealings in exchange by 
the United States Treasury. ‘The fathers 
of the church, Macon, and John Randolph, 
and others, called this a hard money Gov- 
ernment: they objected to Bank paper; and 
that goes beyond Hamliton, much as he was 
in favor of the paper system. The whole 
scheme making, this Goveramentia regulator 
ofexchange—a dealer in exchange—a fur- 
nisher of exchange—is absurd, unconstitu- 
tional and pernicious, and is a new thing-un- 
der the sun. 

Now he, (Mr. Brxtox) objected to this 
Government becoming a scller of exchange 
tothe country, for which there is no more 
authority than there is. for'its furnishing 
transportation of goods or country produce. 
‘There is nota word in the Constitution to 
authorize it—nota word to be found justify- 
ing the assumption. ‘Phe word excliange is 
notin the Constitution. What does this mes- 
sage propose? ‘Congress is called upon to 
establish a Board with agencies, for the puc- 
pose of furnishing the country with exe! 

ges. Why should not Congress be ulso. cal- 
fed on to furnish that portion of the commu: 
nity engaged in commerce with facilities for 
Iransporting merchundise? . ‘I'he proposition 
is ono of the tost pernicious nature, and 
such as must lend to the most dangerous con- 
sequences if adopted. 

"The Brittish debt began in the time of Sir 
Robert Walpole, ci issues of exchequer biils 
—by which sysiem the Brilish vation has 
been cheated; and plunged irretrievably in 
debt to the amount of nine hundred millions 
of pounds. ‘The proposition that. the Gov- 
ernment should become the issuer of exche- 
quer notes, is one borvowed from the system 
introduced in England by Six Robert Wat 
pole, whose whig administration was nothing 
puta high ‘Tory administrition of Queen 
Anne. [He.(Mr. Bextox) had much to say 
on this subject, but this was not the time for 
entering at large intoit. his perhaps was 
pot the proper ocewsion to say more; nor 
would it, he (Mr. Bexrox) considered, be 
treating the President of the United States 
wuth proper respect to enter Upon a prema- 
ture discussion. [le (Mr. Bento) could 
not, however, in justice to himself, allow this 
resolution to pass Withoutstating his objection 
to two such obnoxious features of the propo- 
sed fiscality, looking, as he did, upon the 
whole thing ns one caleuluted to-destroy the 
whole structure of the Government, to change 
it from the hard money it was intended to be, 
to the paper money Governmentit. wasin- 
tended notto ve, and to mix it up with trade, 
which no one ever dretmed of, He (Mr. 
Bextox) had-on another occasion stated that 
this Administration would goback not only 
tothe Federal times of 798, but to the times 
of Sir Robert Walpole and Queen Anne, and 
the evidence is now before us. 

He (Mr. Buxrox) had only said a few 
words on this occasion, because he could not 
let the proposition to sanction bills of credit 
go without taking the very carliest opportu- 
nity of ex ing his disapprobation, and 
denouncing a system calculated to produce 
the same yesults which had’ raised the un- 
funded debt of Great Britain from twenty- 
one millions to nine handed millions of 
pounds. He should avail himself of the first 
Appropriate opportunity to maintain the 

round he had assumed as. to the identity of 
this policy with that of Walpole, by aigu- 
ment and references, that this plan of the 
Presidenvs.was utterly unconstitutional and 
dangerous—part. borrowed from the system 
of English Exchequer issues, and part from 
Mr. Biddle's scheme of making the Federal 
Government an exchanga dealer—though 
Mr. Biddle made the Government act indirect- 
ly through n board of bunk directers, and 
this makes it act directly throughia board of 
Treasury Directors and their agents, 

This is the first time that a formal propo- 
sition has been made to change our hard 
money Government (a3 it was intended to 
be) into a paper money machines and itis the 
first time that there has been a proposal to 
inix it up with trade and commerce, by make 
ing ita furnisher of exchanges, a bank of de- 
posite, a farnisher of a paper currency, and 
an imitator of the old Confederation in its 
continental bills and a copyist of the Engli h 
Exchequer system. Being the first. time 
these unconstitutional and porniciousschemes 
wero formally presented to Congress, he felt 

ize the Federal Government to di 

them at once. 
fully. 

Ile would s:on speak more 

Goop Neiw: The Parisian fashionables 
have discarded tight lacing, and the ludies of 
that city now have their waisis as large as 
nature intended them tobe. 

It may be deter to hang a rogue in ruflles 
than vrogue in rags, but it is much more 
diflicult.— Boston Investigator. 

“Hold your jaw"—A lady recently disco- 
lated her jaw. in scolding her husband!— 
Wives should be careful how they scold their 

From ill air we take disease—from ill com- 
pany, vice and imperfection, 

'Lrath will never be palaitablo to those who 
are determined not to relinquish error, but 
can never give offence to the honest and well 
meaning; for the plain dealing remonstrance 
of a friend differs as widely from the rancor 
of an cnemy, as the friendly probe of a phy- 
sician from the dagger of an assassin. 

A Hoaz.—A skirmish has taken place be- 
tween Maine and the British troops, in which 

From the New Nork Herald, Extra, Dec. 81h. 

HIGHLY LHPORTANT 

FROM EUROPE. 
The steamer Acadia arrived at Boston yes- 

terday from Liverpool. She sailed thence 
on the 19th ult. aud haz brought papers to » 
that date. 

The most important item of intelligence by. 
this arrival is the birth of a Prince Royal— 
Victoria was sifely delivered of a son on 
‘Tuesday, the 9th of November. His tile now 
is the Duko of Cornwall, but will soon be 
Prince of Wales, 
E The Cotton market was heavy. Prices of 
foreizn descriptions had declined 1-8. A- 
mericiin had been sustained. 

According to the quarterly averages ofthe 
weekly liubilities, and ussets of the Bank of 
England, published in the Gazette of he 12th 

olt, there had been an incvense in’ the seea- 
rities of £301,600, a decrease in the circula= 
tion of £320,000, in deposite of £144,000, 
und in bullion of £222. 000. 

Sir Heory Potiinger bad arrived at Cans 
ton, and the aspect of affairs had thereupon 
assumed a new anid different aspect. 

Accounts from the minnfacturing districts 
continue tu be of avery gloomy nature, with- 
out any prospects of reief, ‘The distress of 
the starving millions is appalling, 

The political intelligence is of no great im- 
portanee, Military excursions were siill tuks 
ing place in Spain. 

‘The London Mouey Market is as tight as 
the American. Consols had further declined. 
The French papers talk of the probability of 
the Bank of England being obliged to ask 
ther aid from the Bank of France, 

The English papers continue their char- 
ges against Louis Phillippe of being at the 
bottom of the insurrection. 

Iris said that the potatoo crop of Ireland 
has failed.. This indeed will be sad, — Meat 
was rising in consequence. ‘The erop in 
Seotland ulso is represented as bad. 

According to the Augsburg Gazette, the 
question of frontier between France and Bra- 
zil, has been terminuted by the French with- 
drawing from Amapa. 

Ata late hour on Saturday night, 13th ult, 
a respectable looking individual, named Chas. 
Mann, with a box under his arm, attempted 
to force an enterance into Buckingham Pals 
ace. Whenasked his object he suid he wan- 
ted to objain the head of the Queen, as he 
thonght he was gsmech entitled to herhead as 
she wasto his. Jt was evident that the man 
was insane; and he was, therefore, immedi- 
ately given into custody of the police, 

The Gazette of Upper Germany, under 
date St. Petersburgh, 18th October, states 
that an ukase relative fo bankrupts would be 
shortly published, commanding that in future 
any bankrupt who could not pay a dividend 
of 40 per cent, should be sent to serve as a 
private soldier, Between the months of Jan- 
uary and April of the present year 160 com- 
mercial houses had failed at Moscow. 

Letters from Amsterdam mention a very 
rge sale at Rotterdam of Java tea, of which 

about 3000 chests were sold for about the 
same price as the China leaf, Formerly very 
small quantities of this article were sold at & 
time, and) as was supposed, more as a mat 
ter of curiosity than for actual use. Now, 
some of the judges of tea in Holland. have 
been heard to remark that the consider the 

vit tea eqaal to, if not hetter than that of 
Chinw, with thead ge that twill be found 
impossible to mix inferior with superior sorts. 

France. 

The French government isassembling 25,- 
000 men at Perpignan, and 25,000 at Ba- 
yonne, with a strong force a Toulouse, which 

to answer for tho double purpose of reserve 
the Spanish intervention, and police to 

to keep the 'foulousians quiet. This sormid- 
ablo army, to be-co!lected at the font of the 
Pyrenees, is said to be so in consequence of 
fears entertained by the French of Spanish 
machinations. 

‘The same jouronls mention, also, that on 
the northern frontier at Lille, an army of 
20,000 men is fornung, and the fact is cor- 
roberated by the Moniteur Parisian in the 
account it gives of the movements of divers 
regiments in that quarter. The Commerce 
knows not what political motives can‘call 
forth the assembling of troops in the north, 
and deplores the teasure as tending to ndd 
to the already too great expense of the war 
establishment; and the Siecle can give no so- 
lution whatever of the gathering of troops on 
the Belginn frontier, when the late canspi 
acy at Brussels is. officially termed absurd, 
stupid, and insen sate, in Belgium, Holland 
and France, 

ure 

The French journals reveal a monstrous 
fact. Eight citizens of ‘Voulouse, arrested as 
implicated in the recent troubles, and three 
of them writers in a newspaper of that town, 
were ordered to be sent from Toulouse, to 
Paris, to be tried. ‘The eight were taken out 
of prison, chained by the neck together, 
transported a short way in a cart, and then 
mate to walk the remuinder of the road in 
their chains. It further appears that many 
of the prisoners were trented with borribie 
evuelty by their gaclers, and yet, in spite of 
these facts, the ministerial journalists are 
crying out against the alledged. cruelties of 
Espartero-'in Spain, as a ground fur French 
intervention, 

Belgium, 
The Courier Relgo gives a very indistinct 

and unintelligible account of the discovery 
and frustration of an attempted revolution in 
Belginm. twas suppressed by the police 
and military, Who made numerous’ seizures 
ofarms and persoos—many of the latter 
holding military and civil stations. 

Spain. i 
‘Tho latest intelligence from Spain is to 

the Ot ult, and yepresents the accounts 
from the southern provinces fo Le very sat- 
isfactory, tranquillity prevailing every 
where. ‘The minister of the home depnrt- 
ment has sent circular letters to the political 
chiefs, recommending those functionaries to 
cause their authority to'be respected. This 
is looked upon as an indirect attack against 
tho illegal existence of the juntan. 

Military excutions were still going on, 
two oflicens implicated in the Inte plot, 
Licuts. Borio and Goberuado baying been 
shot on the 9th, and the sentence on Col. 
Fulgosio being expected to be carried into 
eflect before the 14th. Other oflicers bave 
also been sentenced to punisment of greter 
or less severity. 

Espartero had arrived at Tadela and was 
expected at Saragossa. 

‘The regent had sent orders to suspend all 
further executions, and the juntas of Valen- 
cia, Badajoz, and ant, had discovered 
themselves on the receipt of the decree of 
the regent. 
a 

DIED, on Friday morning, Dec. 17th. 
Marrra Gray, eldest daughter of Grorcs 
G. and Mania Gruns, in the tenth year of 

huskapds, some 20 or 80 British were killed, 
her age. 



dé 

For Coughs & Colds. 
THE IMPROVED, MEDICATED 
HORPHOUND, CANDY, a 

1 to tho public as one of the best 
Snow ot anroved and valuable preparations 

niroduced, containing all the virtues and 
ceeearorant quilitics of the most useful and ener- 
Se oenicines in tho Materia Medien for those 

Sfaressing compluinta. It is exceedingly palain- 
Ulecna muah so aa any confectioners candy, and 
Snitrely free irom all pernicious and deleterious 
effects upon thes omachy yet powerful nnd efica- 
Gious in giving immediate relief to soreness in the 
throncand lungs, hoarseness, difficulty of broath- 
jng, tickling coughs and all atending evils of 
pulmonary affections, Having found it (o answer 
Ti) these purposes, wo can confidently recom- 
mend it (0 our friends, Propnred and sold by 

19 WALLACE & DILLER. 
The Latest Arrival 

Of New and heap Goods is at the 
NEW CASH STORE, 

O, 2. HOFFMANS ROW, Whore the sub- 
scribers nre opening a fresh supply of Gooils 

‘at received from Boston and Philadelphia, com 
prising ce general assortment of Dry Goods, Boots, 
Shoes &o. suitable for the present senson. ‘They 
have now in store the largest stuck of Boots ant 
Shoes in this city, nmong which is a new ayticle 
ofmen'sand boys’ brogans and bois, manufae- 
tured expressly (o our order and superior to any 
thing heretofore oifered in this market, 

Allpersons wishing to purchase new and cheap 
gooda, are invited (o call and sce for themsolves, 
ng we nro still determined to sell goods ns cheap 
or cheaper than they enn be had in St Louis or in 
anny town or establishment in the Siato, 

Deo. 10 CONDELL, JONES, & CO. 
Stale of Minois, Tazewell County—ss. 

Commnnissioner’s Sale. 
The President, Di-ectors and Company of tho 

Siaie Bank of Mlinois, 
against 

John Gridley and Blizny his wife, the untenown 
i heirs or devisees of William Doughery,decens- 

ed, and Benjamin Lawhead. 
UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that in p 
suanee of n decree of tbe cireuit court of snid 

Sounty, rendored at tho Sepiembor term, 1841, in 
the above entitled canse, the following described 
real estnie will be offeed for sale ni the court 
house door in the town of Tremon’, on Sniurday, 
the Istday of January noxt, to wii: The weet 
hal€of the souil-east quarier of ection 29; ihe 
past half of she south-enst quaricr of scotion 31; 
the east hall of she north-west quarier of seciion 
32, all in (owoship 2L north, ranged wesi. Also 
the west half of tho south-east quarter of section 

tke west halfof the eouih-east quarter of sec~ 
vion 31; bochin the above written township and 
range. Also the south east quarier of the north: 
erst qunsior of ecoiion 32, townsbip and range 
afovern'd, Coviiticate or certifionies of purchise 
upon sale, will be given to the purchaser oy pu 
chasers. as required by law. 

JOHN A. JONES. Com, 
Dec, 10, 1841. 19-4.-$5 

State of Mlinois, McDonough County—ss. 
Cicuir Count, Ocroner ‘er, 191. 

In Chancery, 
Mary Abbot vs. Georgo W. Abbott. 

HIS Uny came the complainant by Cyrus 
Walker, her solicitor, and it appearing io 

the eatis{nction of the court, by the adadayit of 
John Cave, that the defendant, Geo-ge W. Ab- 
voll, is not ao inhabitant of tbis Stare, and bav- 
ing filed (o enter his appearance herein, agree 
ably 1 law nud the rales of this court; it is there 
fore ordered, on the motion of the said complain- 
ant,1hat unless the evid defendant, shal] person- 
ally be and appear before the judge of the sai 
circuit court, on the firat day of the next tora 
tbereof, to be holden at the court house in Ma- 
eomb, on the third Monday in the monzh of May 
next, to answer the allegations and charges con- 
tained in said complainani’s bill, which has been 
exhibited against him in the said circuit court, 
‘on the chancery side thereof, the same will be (n 
ken as.confessed against him, and the matters 
ahereof, decreed accordingly.” And is further or 
dered that a copy of this order be published ju 
some public uewspaper printed in this State, for 
four weeks successively, once nt least in every 
weeks, the frst insertion whereof to be made wi 
in sixty days irom the date hereof, and thatt 
cause be coniinued uotil the next term of this 
court 

Teertify that the foregoing isa true copy of the 
original order of publication now on record in my 
office. Tn testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
my band and the seal of tho said oivauit court ut 
Macomb, this 19ih day of November, 1841. 
IS-1v-$5 J. M. CAMCBELL, cleric, 

Siaie of Illinois, Cass Countv—ss. 
Crocurt Count, Ocronen Tenn, 1841, 

In Chancery. 
The Presiden’, Directora and’ Company of the 

Staie Bank of Illinois, 
against 

Elizabeth Sutton and others. 
a he pursunnee of a deeree of the October term 

IS, of said court, I will onthe Sth day of| 
January next, between the hours of 10 o'clock, 
A. M. and 5 o'clock P, M., attend at the court- 
house in the town of Virginia, in enid county, 
and offer for sale at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, for cash in hand, the following deacribed 
tracis of Jand, viz: The west half of the north- 
east quarter of scction 27, (except threo acres re- 
served in said decree) part of the north-west. and 
south-west quarters of ecoiion 17, the south part 
oi the novib-enst fractional quarier of section 17, 
the -east ball of the south-enst quarter of section 
19, the east half of the northeast quarter of ection 
19, the norih half of seciion 20, (he eouih-enat 
quarter.of section 20, the souili-west quavier of 
section 20, the south-west fractional quarter of 
section 17, alin township 19 north, range 8 west 
ofibe the ‘3d principal meredian, sijuated in the 
county of Cass nforsaid. 

Deo. 17, 1841. R. S. THOMAS, 
20-Iwos Special Com. 

Administrator’s Sale, 
N pursuance ofa decree of the circuit courtin 
and for the county of McDonough and State of 

Illinois, pronounced nt tbe October term thereot, 
184), in the matier of the petition of Isaac Grani+ 
ham, administrator for tbe sale of the real esinie 
of the Jate Robert F, Miller, deceased, for ibe pay 
ment of the debis of ibe said inteataio, L sball on 
Snturday, the Silt day of January, 1842, proceed 
to soll at public auction, to the bighest bidder, ou a 
credit of six months, at the door of the courthouse 
in Macomb in sail county, tho following descri- 
bed real esinic of the said Robert F. Miller, de 
ceased, viz? The noth east quarier of ihe north. 
cust quarter of section 12, in 5 north, 4 west 
timber Jand on-Crooked creek, near Harriogions 
‘and Procio:’s mills; three acres and fivy-three 
poles of the west side of the north-west quarier of 
tbe norih-enst quarier of section 25, 5 north, 4 
west, part limber and part prairie; Jota 2and 3in 
in block 48, ia ibe weslern addition (o the town 
of Macomb; Jo's 5and Gin block 17, by plat 2, 
ia the (own of Macomb, wiih a workshop anda 
Jarge alable thereon; also, lot 1, block 7, in the 
{own of Lagrange, in B own couniy. 

Sale to (o tnke place between the hours of 10 A 
M. ond 5 P Purchasers will be required to 
give bond with approved secority, and a morgage 
‘on the premises jor the payment of (he pnrchase 
smoney. ISAAC GRANTHAM, Adw, 

Macomb, Nov. 16, J841, 17-61-$5 

ORAL NECKLACES of a superior qualiiy, 
for gale nt reduced prices, one door souih of 

ibe Sprivgficld Book Sioro, 
13 C. W. CHATTERTON, | 

Nie tir co-partnership beretofore ex- 

i 
isting under the name and atyle of McConnel 

nn & Co, is thiaday dissolved by mutual cons 
sent. M. McCONNEL, 

J. BUNN, 
H. W, VANSYCKEL, 

Octobor 10, 1841. 
Tho undersigned will continue the wholesale 

and retail grocery business under the namo 
style and frm of McConnel & Bunn, who are 
authorised to settle all the business of the late 
firm. M. McCONNBL, 

16 J. BUNN. 
Notice to Contractors, 

Pita, will be let tothe lowest responsible 

build 
idder, on the 25th of December next, the 

oft brick jail in Fairfield, Wayne conn- 
ty, Hlinois, to be 20 by 26 feet, two alories high, 
with a dungeon, debtors? room, clerk’s office &¢ 
‘Tho plan and description of the work will be scon 
atthe clerk's office in Fairfield, for ten days be- 
fore the letting. By order of the County Com: 
Aniesioners’ Court, 
lisw 

Vy 
ol 

JOS. G, BARKLEY, clerk. 

iD alaion, and Mack 

‘A, INDSAY & RBO. 
iad 

DSUs So 
LIST comprising port of the Agents fo 

As /& M, LINDSAY?S LINIMENTy with 
iheir places of residence. 

Dr. H. L_ Woffman, St Lovis, Mo, 
Measra, Francis &'Edwards, do_ 
J. Grinsted & Co. Louisville, K "7. 
E, B. Hinman, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Dr. B. A, Fahnestock and Co Pisteburg Pas 
Clark’ und Co, Chioogo, linois 
JG Smith, Peru, 
F L Tnompson, Ovrowa 
Lilo nnd Barnum, Juliet 
Dr John Grant, Lockport 
White and Co do 
Wilcox and Howard, Magnolia 
E M Holman, Jerseyville 
JomesG@ MoCreary, Rushyille 
BH Adams, Kane 
Dr MM Revd, Jacksonville 
Dr John Olive, Carlinville 
Uarvey Dunny Chambersburg 
Innes Forbes, Pittsfield 
Dr’ A Dofiman, Beardstown 
Wm A Andres, Winchester 
Vincent Higby, White Mall 
C Knapp, Middletown 
Dr J L Shaw, Tremont 
PA Allnir, Aurora 
Elisha Freeman, St Charies 
Tand A Telfis, Elgin 
O FandG A Miller Quivoy 
T Fish, Washington. 
LO Hulbert, Peoria 
Jobn Shinn, Canton 
G W Hickman Farmington 
Aocbilles Robb, Lewistowa 
Marsh, Hankinson and Co, Alion 
Dr L Allen, Decatur 
Tuymanund Kyle Macomb 
Lowia Evang, Carthage 
Rockwell and Salisbary, Warsaw 
Clark and Patten, Geneva 
RF Bell, Crow Meadow 
W Naylor, Virginia, 
Charles Gilkey, Ewington 
Jomes Whitlock, Marshall 
G S$ Taylor and Co, Shelbyville 
Abner Pain, Paris 
Monroe, Chambers and Co, Charleston 
ES Phelps, Princeton 
N M Me Unrdy, Vandalia 
FH ferriford, Hillsboro 
Dr J Duncan, Knoxville 
Jobn Rodgers, Monmou:h 
JG Potts, Galena 
5 Dill, Petersburg 
GW Batrick and Co, Tero Haute, Ind 
GW Westbrook, Burlington, Iowa 
V Spalding, Madison do 
3-14 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
SLL _& HURST, haye just recoived their 

B stock of Fall and Winter Goods, consisting 
in part of the following articles, viz: 
J pieces euperfine beaver cloth, 
9 pieces pilot cloth, 15 pieces Kentucky janes, 

15 pieces Ensinetts, Assorted, 
20 pair bluo and green mackinaw blankets, 
20 pieces English merinos, assorted, 
§ pieces French merinos, nssortedyt 
15 pieces red flannels, 5 pieces white flannels, 
3 pieces creen flannels, 3 pieces buifalo cloth's, 

20 plaid and pluin linseye. 
150 pieces dark prints, assorted 
25 pieces blue merimne cloth, 
6 bales 4-4 domestic, ‘ 
1 bale euperfine New Market domestic, 
8 dozen blanket shawls, assorted 
10‘ merino aud lambs wool hose, assorted 
2 & Jambs wool balf hose 

10 pieces toilenett vestings, assorted, 
20 pieces bed tickings, assorted, 
2 pieces black silk velvets, 

10 pieces colored silk velvits, for Indies bonnete, 
20 pioces mosdelaines, black bobinctt veile, 

Jack fillet veils, fasbionable bonnet ribbons, 
pio nic gloves black and white, Indies beaver 
cloves ens superior bucks loves, : 

500 Ibs cotton bating, 25 pieces blenched domestic 
10 doz. Prussian bikfa, nesorted, with a-variety 

of other articles,to suit the trade, 
HATS AND CAPS. 

Also, a good assortment of mens otter caps. 
worth from $4 to $30, Mens and boys seal and 
senlict capa. 2 cases fashionable bate, latest 
slyle. 
i BOOTS AND SHOES. 
A wellassorted stock of boots and shoes of all 

descriptions. 
READY MADE Coats. 

Pilot cloth and blanket over coats, worth from 
$10 to $30, sille velvit vests and cloth vests. 

‘Also, a complete assortment of hardware, 
queenaware and grocerics. 

All of the above articles were purchased at the 
lowest prices ia the eastern markets, and will be 
sold accurdingly to suit the times. We hope all 
our friends will call and examine our stock be- 
fore they purchase, B&H. 

13--ly. 
TO OUR FRIENDS 5 NEIGHBORS, 
Yreetimg: This is to inform you that we, 

too, are receivi ving w heavy reinforcement to 
our stock of goods, wares and merchandise, of ns 
good a quality, as pretty styles, and as many of| 
them, as the present unparalleled derangement 
and pressure in moncy matters will justify, which 
we will lel slide at prices lo suit Ue pay we get. 

Our house is filled (0 overdowing with all the 
comforts, necessaries, Juxurics and conveniences 
that any reasonnble man or woman could wish 
for, such as Broad clothe, cnesimercs, beaver and 
pilot cloths, casinets, heavy falled cloths for 
pants, jeans, flannele, blankets, merinoe, muslin 
Uc Juines, calicoes, ginghums, linens, bonnet silke 
and ribbons, vestings, silks and satins, shawls, 
hankercbiefe, gloves, euependers. bleached and 
brown shectings and shirtinge, checks and tickings 
overconts, cloaks and umbrellas, hate, caps and 
bonnets, boots, shoes and stockinge, cotton yarn 
batting, wadding and wicking. Huge quantities 
of sugar, coffee, tea, salt, nails, axes and chains, 
tobacco, cigare, hnrd-ware, glaes and queenaware. 
Also, sheng sprinkling of the ardent in all its 
various forms. In short, we have all thinga that 
will add to the enjoyment of that portion of the 
human family whose good fortune it is to be loca~ 
ted within trading distance of the subscribers. 

Oct 29. B. C, WEBSTER & CO, 
Hobbs’ Fever § Ague Pills. 

One of the best remedies for the Fever and 
Ague in the world. 

HESE pills are snperceding almost every 
other medicine in some parts of the country, 

in the cure of this distressing disease. Wherever 
the pills bave been tried, their fame has sprend, 
and thousands have risen up from afiliction to 
bless the ‘liscoverer of this infallible remedy, 
The most conclusive cerlificate is a few doses, 

LIST OF AGENTS. 
A. Lindsay & Brothers, Springfield, Sangamon co 
John Nicholas, Rochester, do. 
James Shinkle, Shinlele’s Mills, do, 
John Cooper, Burkhart Creek, do. 
Martin Hinkle, Sangamon Riyer, do, 
Constant & Francis, Athens, do. 
Constantine Foster, Sangamon, do. 
George Eastman, Auburn, do. 
Thompson & Farnell, Beurdstown, Cass county. 
A. 8, West, Virginia, do. 
William B. Gains, Blu Place, do. 
Elijah ‘Taylor, Petersburgh, Menard county. 
Telloreon'?, Stith, frish Grove, do, 
Thomas Allen, Allen's Mills, Greene county, 
Calvin Hager, White Hall, do. 
Richard Robleg, Blaifdale, do. 
Booker, & Kinkeade, Greenfield, do, 
Thomas Gaston, Gaston's Prairie, do. 
Jobn Sappington, Franklin, Morgan county, 
J.C, & 8. P, "Thompson, Mereilosia, do. 
Daniel Wagner, Indian Creek, do. 
Nathan Scarrett, Scarrett's Prairie, Medison co, 
C, APMoore, Upper Alton, do. 
Tobias Reaves, Vingain’s Seuloment, do, 
AUT bakes Camiidwurdseiiles do. 
Jeremiah Fabrnestock, P M., Scott county, 
Jobn Morrison, Orville, do. 
Collins & Lodrick, Naples, doy 
John Kirkpatrick, Winchester, do. 
Collins & Adams, Manchester, do. 
Nicholas Moore, Salt Crecle, Logan county, 
Thomns U., Willinms, Cold Spring, Shelby eo. 
Amos Prentice, Shelbyville, do, 
N.M, MoCurdy, Vandalia, 
BE, H, Classen, Evan's Setdement, 
Hereford & Briromer, Hillsboro, 
R. Sonnet, Hurricane. 
Samuel Kelter, Carbinsville. 
J. A, MoLanahan, Bowling Green. 
Tool I. Moore, Bethel Settlement, 
umes M, Davis & Co., Greenyille, 
SpripgGeld, Deo, 25— 

SUING EIELD COACH FACTORY. 
TL. VANHOFF & O. LEWIS, would inform 

Meir frionds and the public, that they manufic= 
ture tnd keep on andl all desoription of Currin- 
ca. Having been engaged for several yeurs in 

the above business, they feel conscious that their 
work for durability, néatness of execution aud 
shenatiese, cannot fail to avit those wishing to 
purchase.’ They havo on hand: several Buggies 
und Barouches, which they invite the public to 
calland examine, ‘Their shop is opposite the 
Methodist Meoting House. 
Qc They will also attend to the Waggon mak- 

ing Dusiness, and repairing of every desoription 
at the shortest notice. V.&L. 

Springfield, April 10, 1840.—1¢ - 

EN'TIS'ERY. —GEORGE STUART, Sur- 
eon Dentist, and mapulacturer of incor 

tupuble Teeth, just returned from the South, re- 
spectfully acquaints the Indies nnd gentlemen of| 
Springfield, aad the surrounding country, that he 
has opened an office at his dwelling in’ Sixth st.y 
South of the American House, where he will per- 
form the various operations on the Teeth . 

He has on hand an extensive and keavtifal as- 
sortment of Natural and Chemicel or incorrupti 
ble teeth, which he will insevt in the best manner 
froma single tooth to an entive set. ‘Teeth ox- 
tracted with improved instru Teeth filled 
with fine gold, silver and tin foil. 4 
From G,Stuarv’s long experience and extensive 

practice in the city. of Philadelphia and Spring- 
field; he (eels justified in warraniing all his op- 
erations. G. S. 
june 26—1y 

ARDWARE !§ (CUTLERY.—E. B. 
PEASE & BROTHER huving removed to 

the new brick building one door cast from their 
old stand, are now receiving from the enstern 
cities large additions to their stock, which they 
willsell at prices suited to thetimes. 

‘Their stock consists in part of— 
Irony Shovels, Knives, 
Steel, Spades, Spoons, 
Nails, Planes’ Rnzore, 
Chatinge, _ Files, Chisels, 

Carpenters New York and Stanley locks, 
‘Thumb, Norfolk and spring latches, 
Broad, patent and common bitts, 
Serowa, hatehete, hammers, adzes and axes, 
Wire fenders, scives and riddles. 
Wood, willow and Britannia ware, 
Stoves, grates, andirons and kettles. 

‘Tho above goods being moetly new, the atien- 
tion of builders and othorsis invited 10 an exami- 
nation of our stock, which they will find more 
completo and cheap than can be seen elsewhere 
in this city. nov 27—y1 

GIAS) IMPROVED VEGETABLE 
FAMILY MEDICINE—A sovereign remedy 

for Ague, Dowb chills, Bilious fevers, Colde, 
Cholic, Rheumatism, dysentery, Worms, coughs, 
Swelling in the bowels, pain ia the head, side and 
stomach Jaundice, Liver complaint, Cosiivences, 
Joss of appetite, Dropsy, Gravel, Dispepsia, Sick 
Hend Ache, avi! Indisgestion, 

The inhabitants of the west can now bo fur- 
ned with the justly celebrated Sis’ Improved 

Vegetable Fnnily Mediciue. ‘The rendy sale and 
unparalleled success which bas attended the in- 
troiluction of this medicine in various parts of 
the western country, has induced the proprictor to 
estnblish an agency for its sale in the State of 
Ilinois, to meet the wants of community. ‘The 
high reputation it has acquired at the cast, has 
given it additional lustre a3 an antidote for dis 
eases in. the west, being universally csteomed 
where it is known and administered. 

"To prepare a remedy which should be snfo in 
its administration, and never injurious to the con 
stitution, and yet wonderfully eficient in its op 
eration, has Jong been n luudable and much de- 
tired object. ‘This the author confidently believes 
fio has nccomplished, and this belief is founded 
on the freely accorded and gratevul testimony of 
those who have proved its intrinsic worth. 

‘As a specibc (or Bilious diseases, it is unrival- 
Jed. Itis just euch n medicine as every family 
requires, and none should be without it; it hae in- 
Ken the’ place of a fiwily physician, in the most 
alarming ciges of fevers, with the happiest re- 
cults. In usiogit, it should be tnken in sufficient 
quamities to produce a thorough evucuation.— 
Persons who are hard to operate upon, necd noi 
fear any ill result from taking largo portions. I! 
the. constitution se suet iro ity twenty 
thoogh, ia g hot. this number is 
sufficient. 1 ‘administered in sea 
gon, and in suficient quantities, where persons 
are threatened with Ague and Bilious Fevers, it 
will nlmost invariably prevent the disease:— 
Where the diseaso has become sented, perse- 
xeranco will soon effect acure. The amo of 
thie medicine may well be covicd, commended as 
icbas been by ibose who hnvo tesied ive merits, 
‘ng euperior to Sappington’s, Mofuv's, Brandreth’s 
or any other medicine offered to the public. In 
shore, it needs only to be extensively used 10 bo 
universally esteemed. ne ; 

Price. 50 cenis per box, coniaining 100 pills, For 
sale by Zz 

‘Opdycke, Tinsley & Co. Springfield, 
Eli Wolcott, Jacksonville, 
3. G. Morrison, Tremon!, 
Baseo:t & Thylor, Beurdsiown, 
Walden Porter, Mackinaw, 
E, Lusk, Havanna, 
James Jackson, Virgioia, 

And in most of the olber iowos iu this part of| 
the State, 

joly 9 ly 

AN TED--20000 fect of seasoned lumber 
suitable for cabinet and chair making, in 

Xchange for Venician blinds, Chnirs, or Cabinet 
furniture at the Jamestown furniturcestablishment 
54 miles east of Springfield, (or which the highest 
prices will given. JOHN B WEBER, 

5 JAMES F REED: 

RO CLAM ATION! —Wherens, it has been 
Teporied to us, upon good authority, which 

fram our own observation wo baye no reason (0 
doubt, that times nre hard and money scarce; 
Now, thisis 0 make it known to the pabl'c gen- 
orally, thnt we have received a first rato nesort~ 
ment of fine, fur, sealletic, cloth, and hair seal 
cops; also, fura and trimmings for hate, which 
weare manvfaciuring in the. most fashionablo 
atyle and durable manner. All of which we will 
scl! at prices to cuit the times. 

Persons wishing (o purchase will please call 
and examine the quality and prices for themsclyes. 

Shop divecily South of the State House. 
15. COOK & MUNGER. 

A desirable Farm for sale. 
OUR anda half miles souch=west of Spring 
field, and.immediately on the railroad to 

Jucksonville, consisting of 200 acres of prairie, 
and 324 acres of timber; the improvements em- 
brace 60 acres under,cultivation, part meadow, a 
young peach orchard of one hundred and fijly 
trees, a comfortable frame ea containing 
four rooms, and an excellent smoke house. The 

ling nnd beoutifully situated, ‘The above proper- 
ly will bo gold Jow and on accommodating terms, 
ifapplicntion bo made soon to the subscriber on 
tho adjoining farm, or to L. Levering, merchant, 
Springfield. ROBT. ANDERSON, 

15-(0 ‘Assignee, 

Adminisirator’s Notice. 
N pursuance of a decree of the circuit court in 
and forthe county of McDonough and State of 

Iinois, propounced at the October term thereat. 
1841, in the matter of the petition of John B, Ba- 
con, adwinisirator of Charles W. Bacon, deceased 
for the salo of the real estate of the enid Charles 
W. Bacon, for the payment of the debie of nid 
inteatate, and for other purposesin said decreo 
sot forth, I shal} on the 3d day of May, 1842, at 
the court honso duor in the town of Macomb, be- 
tween the hours of 10 o'clock A M and’5 o’clock 
PM of said day, proceed to sell at public auc- 
tion to thobighest und best bidder, on an equal 
credit of six and twelve months, the following 
realestate, bolonging the anid Charles W. Bucon, 
deceased, nnd sitid administrator, lying in the 
county of McDonough, on which thero is at tbis 
time fn successful operation, an excellent saw 
aud grist mill, with sufbcient water power to a(- 
tach a large quantity of machinery, to wit: the 
south-east quarter of the north-enst quarter of| 
section 6,5 north, 3west; ond north balfof the 
aonth-enst quarter of scotion 6, ia 5 north, 3 west, 
‘A bond with approved eccurity aud morigngo up- 
on the property, to secare the payient of the 
purchase money, will be required af the purcba- 
wer. JOHN B, BACON, Adm. 
18-675 

improvements aro all new, the land is high, rol-¢ 

IMPORTANT TO THE AFFLICTED 

A & ML, LINDSAY'S 
LINIMEN'H, 

RINGEIELD, 
ILLINOIS. 

LINDSAY'S LINIMENT, 
For the cure ofall disorders which require an ex(ern- 

al appheation, either on man or beast. 
LLOW CITIZENS,—Perhaps you think 
that this Liniment is intended to cure too 

inany disenses, but we nssure you that all discacs 
of this character and many oihers that might be 
mentioned ure speedily cured, or the persons 
grenily relieved by the tse of this medicine. We 
eny neatly request the afllicted (o give it a fair trial. 

None ave the genuine but thore that have “A. & 
M. Lindsay's Liniment? blown in the boltle & 

Have you a Pain or Wenkness in the smallol 
the back? Ifso, apply the Liniment freely morn- 
ing ond evening with the fat of your hand, and 
ocengionally tub tho port well with a rough lotb, 
and it will certainly relieve you. 

Have you the Rheuinatism? If ao, first ash the 
Affected part with cold water and castile soap, 
tben bathe it with warm sinogar nnd rub well with 
rough cloth, and then apply the Liniment with 
the flat of your hand before tle Gre. Wash every 
third day, und uee the Linimen twice n day, and 
you willeoon be freo (rom ibis troublesom dis 
vase. 

Haye you a Numbness or Coldnesr in your legs, 
arms or feet? Ifso,rub the affected part well with 
A rough cloth, and then apply the Liniment freely 
twiee a day, and in a short time it will be remoy- 
© 

Have youthe Piles? Ifo, apply the Liniment 
three trees. day, and ia short vime you will be 
well, 

Have you the Neto Rash or Erysipolas? Io, 
apply the Liniment three time a day, and all un 
pleasant sensation will soon disappear. 

Hayo you Sprained yourself? If so, apply the 
Liniment three times a day, rubbing’ well with 
your hand, and it will soon be removed, 

aye you Bruises or Burns? Iso, apply the 
Linimont threo times a day, and you will von be 
well, 

Have you a Cut or Wound? [f 80, apply the 
Liniment with a feather two or three times ada 

Are your Limbs or Joints swelled? Tico, apply 
the Liniment threo times a day, and the swelling 
will soon disnppear. 

Have youtho Tetier? feo, apply the Linimont 
every morning and ovening, washin every third 
day with castile sonp, nnd removing the scurf from, 
the surface of the skin. 

Have you a Pain in the breast or Side? Ifso, 
apply the Liniment morning und evening, rubbing 
it well with the flat of your hand, and you wil 
goon be relieved. 

Have yoa sore Eyes? Ifso, wet a soft rag with 
tho Linfmont and npply icon the oulside of the 
eyes, every night on going to be 

Are your (oes, fingers or ears Frosted or Pois- 
ened? Ifso, apply the Liniment three times a day 
and it will positively eure them. 

Have you Corns on sour feet? Iso, wet them 
well with the Liniment two or three times a day, 
and it will generally cure them. 

Certificates. 
This iso ceriify that Ihave used Lindsay's 

Linimentin a case of excruciating pain caused 
by aeevero fall which fractured. two of my ribs. 
1, relieved meimmediately of pain and effectually 
cured rie ina short time. And know from ex- 
nerience tbat this Liniment isa first rate article, 
Voonceiveitmycdaty to mate caoivata {ho nllict: 
a THOS, BROOKER. 

amon Co, Aug. 19th, 1840. 
toceriily that my son's hand was very 

much diseased with (he tetier, so much so, that 
when he would ehut his band the blood would 

art through the cracksin the ekin. All reme- 
dies baying failed, T applied Lindsny’s Liniment, 
which bas produced a thorough curo. 

THOMASE, RANDALL. 

qoleeuretit a 
by alew applications ha 
sceing my sonso quickly cured. Joseph freeman, 
amaninimy employ, suilering with iheumatisro, 
applied some of the linimeat to bis limbs aud ho 
also was epeedily cured. 

ROBERT CAMPBELL. 
Lick Creek, Sangamon Co, Nov. 20, 1840. 

This is to certify that one of my horses had the 
bighead for ubout eighteen months. [applied 
Lindsay's Liniment according to dicec:ions, and 
the disease disnppeoredl, entirely. 
cannot be recommenued to highly. 

FRANCIS DORRELL, 
Springfield, Noy. 15th 1840, 

‘This is to certify that Twas afflicted with great 
painio my back and thatl was almost immedi. 
ately cured by the application of Lindsay?s Lini- 
ment, To those troubled in the same way, I would 
recommend this article as being superior to. nny, 
Thave ever tried. EB. PILCHER, 

‘This Is to certify that I used Lindsay's Lini- 
menton my son's foot which was badly cut, aud 
from some cause thieatencd mortification; but 
hearing this Linimont highly spoken of, [ obiained 
and used jt with great snecess. The wound com- 
menced henJing immediately, and in afew weeks 
my son was able to retura to his work. 

DAVID POTTS. 
Sangamon County, Aug. 19, 1840, 

Important to Farmers and owners 
of horses. 

Has your Horse the sweeney? Iso, apply the 
Liniment two or three times a day, rubbing well 
wish the ends of your fingers. 

Has your horse the Fistula? Ifse, add to ove 
Vote of tho Liniment one and a halfounce of the 
Oil of Sassafras, mix it well in n cup together, and 
rub the diseased part twice a day with tbe mixture. 
Hos your horse the Big hend’or Big jaw? Irso, 

mix and apply the Linimentin the same manner 
as in the case of Fistula, 

Has yout horse tho Spayin? If eo, firat beat th 
nffecied part with a round smooth stick until itis 
somewhat bruiecd, then mix and apply the Lini- 
wentin the same manner as in the case of Fistula 
and Big head, 

Hns your horse the Scratches? Ifo, apply the 
Liniment shree times a day, nnd occosionally wash 
the parts with soap and water. 

Has your horso a Sprain? ICs, apply the Link 
ment three timesaday, andit will counhe removed, 

Has your horse n Weakness or Trembling in the 
Limbs? Ifso, apply the Liniment three times a 
day rubbing well with a rough cloth, 

Jas your horse a Scum or Yilmon the eye? Ii 
zo, apply the Liniment in the hollow abaye the 
oye two or three times times n day, and it will pos- 
itively cure it. 

Has your horse the Splint? Ifso, apply the Lin- 
iment three times a day, rubbing the allected part 
well with a round sinooth stick, 

Prepared only by A. & M. LINDSAY, North 
West corner of the Publio Square, Springfield, Il- 
inois, and for sale by them wnd their authorized 
akents, 
(cy-Persons wishing to become Agents must be 
well recommended. 

Springeld, Ml, July 23, 1841—ly. 

UST RECEIVED alot 
of choice Liquors, viz; irich 

aud Scotch Whiskey, by the 
Jbotilo, a firat rare nvlicles SL 
bbls first quality Cincinnati ree- 

= tified Whiskey, a few bbls Mo- 
nongahala whiskey; n good supply of Holland 
and American Gin, Wines and Brandics; cordi~ 
als, London Porter and Blackborry Bounco by 
the bottle, Rum qud Jamaion spirits—for sale by 
2 A. LINDSAY & BRO. 

UST RECEIVED o 
choice lot of Fish, consis- 

ling of Mackerel, Susquehan- 
laah Shad, Salmon, Herringe, 
pickled nnd smoked, &e.— 
For sale by 

a ‘A. LINDSAY & BRO. 
POCKET PISTOLS—A lot of pocket pistols, 
and Knives for endo, very cheap, at the sign 

small watch and large spectnoles. 
18 C. W. CHATTERTON. 

ie 

ROCERIDS—Just received tnd for sale 
by J. M. BURKHARDT, 
120 bbla anlt, 20 eacks G. A, ealt 

Gdo Liverpool Blown do, 
80 bushels dty’d apples—80 do green do. 
30 baga awsorted cotfeey 
3 barrela Jonfsugar—12 do N. O. do, 
2 barrels rict—2 do pepper—2 do allspice, 

40 burrels flour, 
8 barrels eoft shell almonds, 
Gbarrels butter and water crackers, 
1 barrel rosin—5 do tar—I do sal wratus, 
4 bartel indigo—14 do madder, 

18 boxes assorted ten, 
10 boxes tnilow candies, 
8 boxes No. 1 rosin soap—12 do palm do, 
2boxes O. Rose sonp, 
7 boxes assorted chewing tobneco, 
2 boxes smoking tobacco, 
J.box Mrs, Miller's chewing tobacco, 
1 box cotton yarn, 
8 boxes 8by 10 and 10by 12 window glassy 
2 boxes starch, 
2 boxes oyaters, 

28,000 Spanish and Melee sogara, 
40 reams wrapping paper--4 do writing doy 
3 doz. boxea sardines, 
4 dozen nasorted catch-up & pepper sauce 

10 dozen bed cords ond plough lines, 
12 dozon blacking, 
2 kegs ground ginger—I do mace, 
1 keg cloves--! do nutmegs—2do alum, 
2 Icegs saltpetre--1 do copperas, 
5 kegs ville powder, 
1 dozen sulphur—1do brimstone, 
1 dozen enyenne peppery 

20 bags nsscried shot--2 dozen German bage. 
14 dozen best London mustari, 
4 dozen enstor oil, 
A dozen spirits turpentine—6 do iuk, 

50 pounds coriander, 
B8imais onesia, &o. Ke. Ke, 
3 half pipes cognac brandy, 

15 barrels Boston und Now York brandy, 
4 barrels Port wine--4 do Holland gio, 
barrels Am 
) barrel Ja 
2 barrels New England rum, 

rrels sweet Mala 
rels assovied Made 

1s ol Ohio whit 
vel Irish whiskey, 
rela cider vinexar--15 do cider, 

Too above articles { will sell eisber for ca:h or 
dace. 

RESH GROCERIES at wholesale 
and retail—OPDYCKE, TINSLEY & 

LO. (in the West ctove, of the four story build- 
ing, Ittely erected by them, west of the Americ 
Honse.) "Ave now fecciving from the Easiern 
vies and New Osleans, direct, a gooul nssoriment, 
of Groceries, among which'are the following ar- 
ticles, viz: 

22 Hhds new crop N. Orleans Sugar, from 10 
to 124 cts. per pouad. 

50 Sacks green Coffee, goo quality 168 per 
pound. 

10 Sacks white Coffee 
75 Boxee (in qra. halyes and whole) fresh fall 

crop Raizine 
75 Boxes good Spring importation of Raisins; 
50 do Sperm Candies, 10 Boxes Bar Soap, 
30 do Polland Starch, 500 }b first rate Cheese 

150 Sacks Liverpool & Ground Allum Salt 
50 Barrels Molasses, 20 Burrels Loaf Sugary 

25000 Spanish Cigare, Regalia, Laudnica & other 
first rate brands, 

G00 Js Saleratus, 1500 Ibs best Dutch Madder, 
150 Jbs Spanish Indigo, 300 Ibs Alum, 
Abags Pepper, 40 cheats nssorted Teas, 
2barrels of Ginger, 

200 Ibs fresh savi shell Almonds, 10 lbs Nutmegs, 
10}bs Clove, 20 Mats Cinnamon, 

400 Ibs freah Rice, 8 boxes Honeydew Tobacco, 
10 boxes Common Ky-, Tobaceo,—ALSO 

WINES AND LIQUORS. 
A good supply, French and American Brandy; 

Port, Madeira, Malaga, Sicily and Sherry Wines; 
American and Holland Gin, Jumaica Spirits; 30 
baskets superior Champaign, Irish’ and American 
Whiskey, Stone-Ware,—I5 boxes Cotton Yara. 
A large nesortment Wooden-Iare,such as Buck- 

ets, Tubs, Churne, Keelers, Cans, &c.—ALSO Tron 
an’ Casings, will be consiontly kept on band, all 
vi which w be sold Jow for Cash at wholesale 
und retail. 

N. B. 150 new cured Bacon Hams, on band 
and for sale—also, Pickled Pork and Weerat re- 
tail or otherwise. 0.T, & Co, 

Springfield, Dec. 25, 1841. 

- WALLACE 5 DILLER 
AVE just received from Philadelphia a fresh 

H supply of the above articles whicl they offer 
i. Physicians and Country Merchanis, 

advantage to ive thema call. 
Comprise ome ol the aricles just 

100 oz su phate quinine 100Jbs sup carb soda. 
50 oz extract bark 25 Ibs rad sanders 
40 oz pipevine 13 }bs carb Magnesia 
121bs Turkey opiam _25lbsealeined magnesi 
50 Ibs English calomel 109 Ibs Aivican ea 

160 zals spis (urperine 20 Tbsved pre 
259 gals linseed oil 50 Ibs pearl barley 
300 cals (rain orfishoil 50 Ibs gum assa(ouida 
200 cals Jamp oil IO lbs white wax 
200 Jbs ¢: epson 150 gum camphor 

red barle 
15 lbs eal. ‘a bark 
12Ibs yellow barle 

25]bs chrome green 
560 Jha oily Sirol 
100 Jbs elvippcul Joswood 20 Ibs arraw root 

50 bs shnbavb root 
20 bs red chalic 

100 Ibs white cbalke 

00 Tbs alum 
Ibs whiie lead dey 

60 kesswhitelead 
100 Ibs venetian red: 
50 Jhs blac yitrol 
60 Ibs muconba suud 

150 Ibs coperas 
183 Ibs gnmaloes 
50 lbs cloves 250 Ibs cam wi 

100 Ibs tartaric acid 50 Ibs liquorice ball 
6 baskets salad oil fresh. 50]bs powdered rhubarb 
85 Ibs cream tartar 25 Ibs columbo root 

1000 Ibs sakwratus 50 Ibs Alexandria senna 
200 Ibs rosin 100 }bs India senna 
120 ths or sulphur 1500 Ibs spanish whiting 
501bssarenparilin root 24 Ibs pink root 
50 Jbsfrechtamarinds 40 }bschamomile flowers 
50 Ibs scidlitz mixture 5 Ibs French chalk 

159 Ibs cinnamon bark 5 oz pure kreosoe 
251bs English mustard — Goz sulphate morphia 
50 bs refined borax 3 oz aceate morphia 

fortis 1 oz oil roses 
eld, August 1, 1841. 

50 Ibs rapee smu. 
200 Ibs gum shelac 

UBS, WOODEN BOWLS. & DASKETS- 
a large assortment by 

25 ‘A. LINDSAY & BRO. nue 

UST RECEIVED, a 
choice lui o/ Flat Lvens of 
us sizes, wih every des- 

cription of casings, embrac 
ing tea keltles, wash keitles, 
odd lids oveve-y kind nn size. 
and pois of nlisizes—ior sale 
ar the new sioro of 
2 A. LINDSAY & BRO. 

AVE ¥OUR RAGS!—Rags will bo ken 
in exchange for any kind of books or station- 

ery atthe Springfield Book Store, west of the 
Stato House. 

8 JOHNSON & BRADFORD. 
UNIATA TRON—COMMON BAR SIX 
CENTTS.—30 tons just received ofthe celebra- 

tod Sligo Tron, which We offer nt 6 cents for com 
mon sizes. E. B. PEASE & BRO. 

april yl 

+ BIDDLE Tenders his thanks to ihe 
jzens of Springfiell and surrounding 

country, for she patronage with which they have 
favored him, and solicits a continuance.” He is 
furnished with additional facilities for duing all 
kinds ef work in the Tailoring line, ina style 
not to be surpnesed in this couniry. 
He bas mate arrangements 10 be furnished | 

with every improvement, both in cutting and ma- | 
king, and ho fs deiermincd not (o be surpassed 
by any establishment in this oity. Heis prepar- 
ed to make a suit of clothes in 24 honra, that shall 
be equal in fitor make to any made in the city; 
warranted (0 fit oF the price of tbe material refund= 
ed. Trimmings of the best quality aheays on 
hand, and. from his knowledge of the cloibs in 
thecity be cnn furnish information {o any per- 
son where the best cloths and best bargains 
canbe obtaincd. Give vs acall, if for nothing 
else, (o seo the fashions. ML 

ATEST |STYLB,—The rub- 
scribers have receved thoir blacks 

Or he latest eastern siyle for hats, and 
haye on band and are daily manufae- 
h enables thom to keep constantly turing, whic ce 

a gece astorupent of hate, which thoy would 

kM VENETIAN BLIND, CHAIR, 
‘TURNING AND CABINET FURNITURE 

ESTABLISHMENT.—The subscribers baving 
fitted up the best Iabor saving machinery now in 
use in Ilinvis, nro prepared to manufacture and 
tell ut their establishment, in Jamestown, on the 
Sangamon Riyer and the Northern cross rail road, 
five and a half miles cast of Springéelil, 

Venetian Blinds, 
Of all sizes; and colors (o suit purchasers, at lower 
rates than thoy are imporied from ubrond. ‘Thie 
article possessing advantages over window cur 
tains orshades ofevery description, the puironage 
of LADIES throughout the stato is particularly 
solicivd—from whom orders will be thank- 
fally received and punctually aticnded to. 

Chairs, 
Mahogany, fing-bottom, canc-seat, cay, bed and 
windaoe chairs, of various patterns at reduced 
prices, 

Cabinet Furniture. 
Every description of Cabinet furniture, made of 
the best materia, in the neatest nnd most durable 
manner, at prices lower tban here\ofore. 

Turning. 

The cause of Bilious complaints... 
mode of cure, 

WELL regulated and proportionate quanti- 
AL ty of bile npou the stomach is Iwanya re- 

quisite for the promotion of sound bealty—ic stim- 
ulates digestion, and keepa the intestinal canal 
from all obstruction. On As inferior surface of the 
liver isa peculiar bladder in-which the bile is firat 
reserved, being formed by the liver from the blood. 
Thence it passes into the stomach and intestines 
and regulates the Jisgestion. ‘Thua we sce when 
thero is a deficiency of bile, the body is constantly 
costive. On the other hand, an over abundance 
of bile, causes frequent nausea, in the stomach; 
and often promotes very severe atiacks of discace, 
which cometines end ia death. 

Feversnre always preceded by symptoms of a 
disordered stomach; ns fre aleo scrofulous disor- 
ders, and all sympatheticnl, functional, organic of 
febrile diseases. From the same cause the najural 
and healthy action of the hearr, and the whole 
vogcular system is impaired and reduced below iis 
natural standard—ns. exhibited in palpitaione, 
languid pulse, torpors of the limbs, syncope and 
even death iteelf, in consequence of ‘an overbun- 
dance of a peculiar offensive substance to the 
digestive organs. 

The approach of bilious diseases is at all times 
attended by decided symptomsof an ox: 

those signs which nre knownto point owt their cor 
tenta to be of a morbid irritating nature, but whet 
ever the alimentary canal happens to be Jonded 
with irritating matter, come derangement of the 
healily operation, either of the generul system, or 
of some particulur organ of the body is the certair. 

All kinda of Turning in wood, brass, iron or result and when thie sine happens to bo unied 
‘aicel, done to order at the shortest notice. 

Ornamental Fencing. 

and put up to order, at reduced price 
Bed posts, tablolege, stump feet, &e kept on 

hand for sale. All work will be cnrefull y packed | 

but men of good morals need apply. Letiersdi~ 
unty, Hlinois, | 

post paid, will be promptly atiended to, 
july 23'ly JOHN B. WEBER. 

! 
ADLDLE, HANESS AND TRUNK 
MANUF ACTOKY—The subscriber respect-| | 

Aully informa the citizens of Springheld, anc 
publ 
Tid standito the 2outh: sida of tho public. agunre;| 
one door west of the Museum, in the house fora 
erly occupied by E. B. Pease & Brother, where 
he basa large andgencral assortment of every 
thing in his line, 

25 men’s best plain saddles, 
15 second rate do do, 
12 third rate dodo, i 
12 ladies? plush do, 
S ladies? quilted seat do, 

10 patent epring do, 
10 half Spanish (made new style) do, 
12 plain dodo, 
6 full Spanish quilted do, 
2 dozen satdle bags, 
18 carpet bags, 

15 portmanteaus, 
B setts of phited harni 
8 setts of jappnnned do, 
10 setts of common (2)iorse) wagon harness 
3 dozen trunks, 

25 buifalo robes, 
3 dozen crop whips, 
3 dozen carringe do, 
3 dozen switch do, 
2dozen four feet wagon[lo, 

R. F. RUTH. 
N.B.—A)I work made to. order; by Enstern 

workmen of casiern materials; all job work 
prompily aiended to; and all kinds of Hides and 
Fars will be taken in'exchange for work and for 
cash. nov2 7s) 

UST RECEIVED from New O;lcans 
20 hlids New Orleans sugar 

100 bags Laguira cofive 
5 bage Java do 25 do St Domingo do 

25 bbls molasees 
5 bbls Sugar house molasces 
L tierce rice 

25 boxes soap 
600 Ibs cod fish, a superior article 
10 bbls No 1 and 2mackerel 
5 bags pepper 2 bags allspice 

35 kegs salmon 10 boxes starch 
6 boxes assorted candies 

75 boxes fresh raisins 
10 bbls tar 2 casks salaratus 

Prunes, Almonds filberis, sardines &o , for sale 
at the Jowest cash prices 
junellly OPDYCKE, TINSLEY & CO. 

PRINGFIELD BOOK STORE—J. 1). 
p3Jobnson and J.S. Bradiord having esiablished 
themselves at the old stand of Birchall & Jobnson 
where, ns formerly, will be kept on hand all kiods 
of School books, blank books, 
books and stationery of all descriptions, and nil 
things pertaining to their businese, and hope by 
asirict regard (o the wants of community, to de- 
serve and receive ifs patronage. 

Orders from distant counties for records anil 
oihor blank books will be punctually attended to. 

J.S, Bradiord has taken the Bindery connec- 
ted wich the Book store, and having a Is 
ply of the best maierinls (rom the eastern cit 
is prepared to fill orders tur all kinds of bla 
books, ruled to any pattern, Pamphlets.of all 
kinds bovad aud old books re-bound ; all of which 
will be doue in (be nealest manner, aud at prices 
to suit the times. 

Jive 25 

(es § BUNN, have ond are 
(Hilaily receiving at their Store on the 

South-west corner of the pnblic square, n large 
supply of Groceries, which they will cell ata 
awall adyanco on St. Louis cost aud carving 

‘Their stock consisisin part of the following nr- 
tiles viz: 

Imperial, gun po 
New Oriente Susi 

Molasses. 
G. A. and L. P. and Kenawha Salt 
Coliee, Rice, Pepper ant Spice, Cloves, Mace, 

Nutmegs, Cinnamon, Raco and Ground Gioger. 
Indigo, Madder, Copperas, Dricd Apples and 
Peaches. 
40 boxes Rnisios G doz jars Prunes a 
10 do Lemon syrup fine article 
20 do pepper sauce 2 doz preserved straw 
5 do botledtmustard and rasberries 
5 do Cayenne pepper 10 boxes starch 
4 do nss'd pickles 4 cnaks salerarus 
4 do Ketchup 4 bbls sperin oil, 

6 
2 
6 

,and Yonng Hyson Teas. 
my Lump aud Loaf sugar, 

i 

do French cordials 100 boxes ass’d window 
do Brandy Fruits glaca 
do cherries 4 do fine cut chewing 

60 do Spanish Cigars tobneco 
40 do Meleo do 4 do smokingtohacco 
60 do fancy soap 4 do Honey Dew do 
2 do pint Musks 10 do Kentucky tobne. 
Gdoass'd tumblers 20 do codfish 

46 do Decanters 20 do Herring 
44 do glass jars ass’ 50 bags shot acs’d 
90 yenms ruled 'ev’y pap.500 Jbs lead 
6 do French do 10 kegs Dupont powder 

1G doruled foolsenp 40,000 percussion caps 
40 do wrapping paper & boxeschocolate 
2 gross paste blacking 4 do pipes 

10 Kegs nails assorted 10 boxes frie, matches 
10 do white Jead 10 doz painted buckets 
6 do Spanish whiting 12 dox grass bed cords 
6 dodo brown Gdozhemp do do 

10 do Jamp black 10 doz lines 

Cogniac, Rochelle aud American Brandy y, Jn- 
maica ond N. O, Ruo Tolland and American 
Gin; Common and Rectified Whiskey, 

WINES. 
Mavleria, Champaign, Brown.and Pale Sherry, 

Vidona, Port, Muscut, Claret and Malaga Wiues, 
ON CONSIGNMENT. 

60 Saddics,some of which are very suporior. 
‘A great variety of Bridles, Martiigales, and 
Girths, which will be sold uousually low. 

‘Also, 60 ounces Sulphate Quinine, warrapte 
Tespectfully Vile their customers nnd the public 
Fi general to oall and examine before purchasing 
Ulsewhere, for We are determined to make it their iy OR SAWLE-=A fhouso qnd Jot for sale. 

or further particulars enquire ut this office. 

1 (--1t, 

s| 

i nigo (heir own manufacturers, eee to patrol COOK Ww MUNGER, 

- 

pure. ls 
Wanten—Dry Hydes, Deor Skins, and Furs 

aid asis to be offered by art, yet, in genera 
premonitory symptoms of gasiric load are percep- 

stomach is (oul. they cleanse it by exciti 

the | enum without exciting vomiting or nanscu 
ingcneral, that he has removed trom his] Stomach ; stimulating the neighboring 

pious flow of these secretions into the intestin 
sti 

Jin warm and humid cli 
levery ordinary mode of cure, so as 10 become 

or the effluvia a 
most frequent ex 
one of ils great pecull 
ofa renewal from yery slight caus 

the repetition of tho o 

collaneous| n 

with any other aymptums of disease, ita efforis are 
always thereby much aggravated. 
of organic obstructionsis often so rapid ns scarco 

‘The nearest patierns of ornamental fencing made|]y to namit of time for the applient 
The process 

in of such 
1, the 

ible (or a day or two previous to the leverish 
jaroxpsin, a period when the most efficacious ns- 

Ff 

medy is found. 
TNE LIFE PILLS and PHQNIX BITTERS 

pave proved to be most happy ia their effects in 
cases of bilious diccnees, of any purely yegetablo 
preparation ever offercil to the public Jf the 

5 ii to 
passto the quo- 

nthe 
cera, us 

, 80S (0 produce a more co~ 

offits cont ifnort 

he liver and paner: 

lating the exhalent capillaries, termi Min) 
the inner cont, which an inereased flow of the 

sof the body, forcign matters, or 
d secretions, are completely discharged. 

ever and Agneisa most obstinate discuse, and 
jes, frequently resisis 

lisiressitig to pation! nd by the extreme 
debility which the disease induces, it ofien. gives 
ise to other chranic complaii .s. Marsh m 

‘ng from siagnant water, is the 
ing cause of this disease; and 

ais ils suscepiibility 
sach os from 

sly wine—oven witbont 
wlexisting cause, Ia 

thie, Fever and Agne differs from most oiler fovers; 
as itis well known, that afer anor 
bas once occurred, nnd been removed, 
affected is not 60 linble to a fresh atin 
eho wis not go afflicted, These circumsinnces 
vender iLextremely difficult to effect a permanent 
cure of Fever and Ague, thuugh (0 relieve the 
patient for the time being is a vesy eney tnek 

Moffar's life Pills and Phoonix Bitters havo 
been thoroughly tested, and proved to be a posi- 
tive and radical cure of Fever ond Age. Hun- 
dreds of his fellow-citizens inthe West, have vol- 
untarily come forward to assure Mr. Moffic that 
the life medicines are the only medicines that will 
thoroughly effect a removal of this most iedious 
and disagreeable disease, 

For sale wholesale ani retail by ibe propricior, 
William B. Moffat, 376 Brondway, New York. 

The above valuable medicine is for eale by 
_ May. 28, 841. GEORGE G6. GRUBB. 

Billy the Barber, 
Has removed his shop to a new building 

opposite the North front of tie State 
House. 

rps pressure of the times have so embarras- 
sed the people and edeoted the minds of ma- 

ny, that tho Ragoris not to be trusied in the hands 
of any but the akillful barber. ‘The papers tell of 
men, most every day, who are in the habit of 
shaving themselves, of commilting suicide with 
ibis dangerous instrument. ‘To prevent auch a 
fate let every man who is bard ran, (and who is 
not?) call on Billy and be will take off the beard 
with such ease, and cut the hair with such skill, 
tbat his patron will forget that he ever had the 
blues, And then Billy has a large collection of 

tings and engravings to amuse and enieriain 
the troubled in mind, which will so enliven their 

1g that the gloom of despair will vanish like 
the dark cloud betore the glory of ihe sun. To 
tbe young men, who would like the girla to be 
pleased with them, Billy would sny come and PN 
fix you off to take their eve, Old bachelors. un- 
der the operation of Billy's skill, can be made to 
lool 10 or 20 yenrs youngor than thoy really are; 
thus they may atthe eleyenth hour, eecure for 
themselves a wife and a dozen of litle ones, 

Farmers and strangers nre particularly and re- 
spect(ully, solicited to give Billy a call, © 

say, 

the prevalance of ane: 

House and Lot for Sale. 
[DILLY wishes to dispose of the house and 

lot now occupied by Ds. Danson, 5 an 
office, several doors north o: Lindsay's store, For 
:eras apply to Billy athisshop, ~ 

The BIG BOOT in original hanast 
Ladies and Gentlemen. your old friend and humble 

Servant. 
HOMAS LEWIS, Who for eeveral years 
past been in the bnbit of fortitying your ui 

dersiandings, and for aught he knows, has ia 
many instances preserved your health thereby 
speetiully ndopis this meciod af informing bis for 
aer patrons, and ihe public generally that he baa 
resumed bis former business at the sign of the BIG. 
BOOT, where he will be happy to cerve nll that 
may favor him with n-call; not however an for 
terms and prices, but for CASH and CASH O} 
bY: 

Prices of Customers? Work—Home manufacture. 
Gentlemen's first quality calf boots, $6, kip do 

$1 50, conrso do $4, calf’ monrocs $2 50, pumps 
$2, coarse brogans $2, Indies calf shoes $2, do 
inorocco slippers $1 50. A beiter assorimont of 
the nboye work was nevor offered in this city, 
and until bis siock is worked up he will make to 
order at the nbove prices and tering 

Prices of Eastern Work. 
Gentlomen’s kip boots at $2 50; do course do 

$1; do kip and course brogans $l 25; Ladica 
gaiter boots $175; do kip brogana $1175; do 
strap shoes $1; do kip slippers $1; bays, misses 
and children’s boots and shoes at corresponding 
low pricea. 

‘The subscriber's motives in selling nt the fore- 
going rates is in consequence of his having made 
arraugements to embnrk in different business, 
aud wishes to close the concern. 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 
‘Tons. Candles, Na‘ls, Lamp Qi}, White Beana, 
Soup,§ Vinegar, Molasses, Spices, &o, at low 
rates. 

STONE WARE, FINDINGS, &e. 
A Jarge lot of stone ware, extremely low.-~ 

is, boot orirapa, hammers, nwls, pege, a lot of 
kid, &c. at prices (oo low to mention, 
N.B. The entire stock is offered at cost, on 

accommodating terms—and the store rented to 
tho purchaser for any length of timo if required. 
‘A more favorable opportunity perhaps will never 
be offered to ony person desirous of embarking 
thin e above business in this city. 

Springfield, Nov. 22, 1841. 18--1f 

AL'T.—500 barrels Kouawha Alomn Salt, 
Sit landed, per steamboat Miaui and Harry 
‘ompkina, and for sale chea i 
‘Also, 1000 barrels fine Kenawhn salt daily ex- 

bich the highest price will bo paid in cash or 
Goode Sprigtold Avg. 21—ir 

pected, which will also be sold low. 
BASSETT & TAYLOR, 

1p Boardstown, Novs 9 lily 1p 


